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The effects of two food levels and two dieldrin levels upon the

life history traits of two generations of guppies were investigated.

These data were then used to calculate the intrinsic rate of increase

of the guppy. This parameter was used to compare the potential

effects of dieldrin on guppy populations.

Fish were fed limited rations calculated as a function of their

maximum daily food consumption rate. Fish fed the high ration (HR)

received 2/3 of the maximum daily food consumption rate and fish

fed the low ration (LR) received 1/3 of the maximum daily food con-

sumption rate. Since maximum daily food consumption rate declines

as the weight of fish Increases, rations were adjusted weekly to the

weight of the fish. Parental fish were initially divided in two groups,

one group receiving the HR, the other group receiving the LR. At

sexual maturity, for each ration level, ten females were exposed to
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individual tanks of seven liters to control water and control food,

ten females were exposed to one ppb of dieldrin in the water and two

ppm of dieldrin in the food (LiD) and ten females were exposed to two

ppb of dieldrin in the water and four ppm in the food (HiD). Parental

fish were kept until they reproduced each at least four times. The

number and weight of the offspring along with the age and weight of

the parental females were recorded. Offspring from the second

gestation were kept and raised as F-i under similar conditions as

their parents.

F-i fish accumulated more dieldrin than parental fish and fish

exposed to HD had lower lipid levels than control fish. Parental

fish at HR grew faster than fish at LR. F-i fish receiving the same

treatment grew faster than their parents. An increase in dieldrin

level induced a decrease in growth rate in all cases. Mortality was

essentially restricted to juvenile fish, fish exposed to dieldrin having

a higher mortality rate than control fish.

Reproduction was affected by food ration and dieldrin concentra-

tion. At HR, fish exposed to ED and LD reproduced for the first time

at an earlier age and smaller weight than control fish. At LR, fishy'

exposed to HD and LD reproduced for the first time at a later age

but at a similar weight as control fish. At ER, clutch size tended to

increase rapidly with female weight then reach a plateau, while at LR

there was a continuous increase of clu.tch size with female weight. At



all treatments, clutch sizes of fish at HR were larger than those of

fish at LR. At each ration level, HD induced a decrease in clutch

size. The mean weight of individual offspring increased with femaleV
weight. This increase with female weight was faster at LR than at HR.K

Dieldrin tended to decrease the size of the offspring.

Fish at HR had a greater intrinsic rate of increase, r, than fish

of homologous treatments at LR. For a given food level, r was not

affected by LD. Fish exposed to HD had lower values of r than con-

trol fish. At HR the reason for this decrease in the magnitude of r

was essentially reduced clutch size, while at LR both a reduction in

clutch site and a delay in age at first reproduction produced lower

values of r.

A conceptual framework was interpreted so as to account for

the difference in life history tactics exhibited by organisms in terms

of these organisms' capacity and environment. Using isocline theory,

a possible relationship between life history patterns and community

structure was proposed and examined.
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THE EFFECTS OF DIELDRIN AND DIFFERENT FOOD LEVELS
ON LIFE HISTORY TACTICS OF THE
GUPPY (Poecilia reticulata Peters)

INTRODUCTION

Dieldrin and other organochlorinated pesticides are major envi-

ronmental. hazards because of their high non-specific toxicity, their

persistence in the environment, and their tendency to bioaccumulate

in organisms of the food web. Nevertheless, organochiorinated pesti-

cides remain useful pest management tools, and residues of these

pesticides are present in the environment. Consequently, there is

a need to better understand the effects of these and other insecticides

on non-target organisms.

Understanding the kinds and magnitudes of sublethal effects and

establishment of safe levels require an interdisciplinary approach.

This has been emphasized as early as 1963 by the National Research

Council:

Of prime importance are studies to determine the effects
on aquatic biota of sublethal concentrations of pesticides.
This can be accomplished through physiological, biochem-
ical, histological, toxicological, ecological and other
studies to determine maximum concentrations of various
pesticides which are detrimental under conditions of
intermediate or continuous exposure.

Unfortunately, a reductionistic approach has often prevailed and toxi-

cant effects at the physiological and individual levels (Johnson, 1968;

Macek and Korn, 1970; Farr, 1977; Mount and Stephan, 1967) have



been improperly used to predict effects on populations and communi-

ties.

Experiments on individual organisms are of prime importance

since physiological and biochemical effects are ultimately manifested

as effects on the life history of the individual organism. And individual

life histories are major components in the organization of populations

and communities. However, research on the sublethal effects of

pesticides on individuals has some shortcomings that impede advance-

ment of understanding of pesticides effects.

First, studies of the effects of pesticides on growth, reproduc-

tion, and behavior are generally conducted on organisms of a specific

age, size or developmental stage and over only a short period of the

organism's life history (Schimmeletal., 1974; McKim, 1977). If the

test organisms in these experiments had been a different age, size or

at a different developmental stage, different magnitudes or kinds of

effects may have been observed. In addition, longer exposure to

pesticides may reveal different or delayed effects which are not evalu-

ated by short term studies. In general, experiments directed at deter-

mining pesticide effects over only a short segment of the organism' a

life history do not consider how the organism's subsequent life history

patterns may be altered by the present exposure to the pesticide.

The second shortcoming of pesticide research on individual

organisms is, in some respect, related to the first. Studies of
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pesticide effects on growth and reproduction are often conducted

separately without regard for the interdependence of growth and

reproduction that typifies an organism's life history (Nebeker et al.,

1974; DeFoe etal., 1976; Macek, 1968a,b). The interdependenceof

growth and reproduction is especially evident in fish where, for

example, body size (previous growth history) is an important deter-

minant of fecundity (Wilson and Milleman, 1969; Hester, 1964).

JuveniLe growth may influence such life history traits as age and size

at first reproduction and consequently, number of young produced at

first reproduction. Thus, pesticides may indirectly affect reproduc-

tion by their effects on an organism' s growth. To evaluate the ability

of organisms to persist in polluted waters, the reprodu.ctive conse-

quences of pesticide effects on growth must be considered.

Third, the response of organisms to toxicants is usually evalu-

ated under only one set of environmental conditions (Roelofs, 1971;

Nebekeretal., 1974; DeFoe etal., 1976; Benoitetal., 1976).

Furthermore, the set of conditions (food level, temperature, etc.)

that are chosen are usually near optimal conditions for the organism

response that is evaluated. In nature however, environmental condi-

tions are seldom optimal and are continuously changing. Since the

response of the organisms to pesticides may differ under different

sets of environmental conditions, complete understanding of possible

effects entails understanding the response of organism under all
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possible sets of environmental conditions. This is of course impos-

sible, but attempts should be made to determine pesticide effects over

a range of levels of environmental factors that are of particular im-

portance. One of these is food availability, which is an important

determinant of growth (Warren, 1971) and reproduction (Scott, 1962;

Bagenal, 1967) of fish. Differences in food availability can have sig-

nificant effects on an organism's life history pattern.

Finally, the population consequences of pesticide effects on

individual organisms are often not considered. Individual organisms'

strategies of energy allocation to growth and reproduction- - their life

history patterns--under different sets of environmental conditions

including the presence of toxicants determine the dynamics of popula-

tions. However, man is not co erned with the growth and reproduc-

tion of any particular individual but rather with the ability of popula-

tions of organisms to persist and grow when exposed to pesticides.

Thus, pesticide effects on individual organisms should be related to

population level responses.

The general objective of this research was to increase under-

standing of the effects of pesticides on the life histories of individual

organisms under different sets of environmental conditions, and

attempt to understand how changes in life history tactics affect the

ability of populations to persist under pesticide intoxication.

The specific objectives were:
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1) Evaluate the effects of dieldrin on the age- and size-specific

survival, growth and reproduction of individual guppies at different

food ration levels, This will be achieved by raising individual guppies

from birth through sexual maturity at particular food ration levels,

Guppy will begin to be exposed to dieldrin at sexual maturity.

2) Utilizing theinformation on age-specific survival, growth and

reproduction, evaluate the effects of dieldrin and food rationlevel on

the intrinsic rate of increase of guppies.



METHODS AND MATERIALS

Experimental Animals

The common guppy (Poecilia reticu.lata Peters), a fish native

of the West Indies, has been extensively used to evaluate the effects

of toxic substances in the laboratory. The average life span of both

male and female guppies in the laboratory is between two and five

years (Comfort, 1964). Sexual dimorphism is quite marked, Males

reach a maximum length of about 30 mm in length and attain a weight

of about one gram. Males are usually brightly colored and possess

large caudal and dorsal fins and a gonopodium. Females may grow

to 50 mm in length and reach a weight of about five grams.

Males and females reach sexual maturity between 60 and 150

days depending upon temperature and food availability. Females are

live-bearers and may produce up to 100-150 young per brood, depend.

ing upon the age and size of the female and the food supply (Hester,

1964; Liss, 1974). Females often carry the spermatophores of

several males and the sperm may stay potent inside the female for

several months (Breder and Rosen, 1966), The gestation period of

females is usually between 28 and 45 days. The length of the gestation

period varies with environmental conditions such as temperature.

Active exchanges of nutrients takes place between the mother and

the embryos.
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Experimental Apparatus

A pesticide dilution system (Fig. 1), similar in design and

principle to the continuous flow dilution apparatus described by

Chadwick etal, (1973), was used to introduce the appropriate con-

centrations of dieldrin into the experimental chambers. The pesti-

cide used was technical grade dieldrin, composed of 85 percent HEOD

and no more than 15 percent of insecticidally active compounds (Shell

Chemical Company, 1959). Well water, chemically described by

Doudoroff et al, (1966), was passed through a column (8) of fine

gravel coated with dieldrin (Chadwick and Kiigemagi, 1968; Veith

and Comstock, 1975). Effluent from the column was diluted to the

appropriate concentrations (9, 10) with control water and delivered

to the experimental chambers (12, 13, 14). The water temperature

was maintained at 21°C ± 1°C, the pH at 7.8 ± 0.2, the oxygen level

at 7, 5 ppm, and the photoperiod at 12-12 hours,

Guppies were obtained from a stock maintained at Oak Creek

Laboratory. Both parents and F-i generation fish were held in seven

liter tanks. Water flow to each of the aquariums was 30 mI/mm which

resulted in a 90 percent turnover in nine hours (Sprague, 1973), All

fish were fed live tubj.fjcjd worms (Tubifex These worms are

a satisfactory food for guppies over their entire life.
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Figure 1. Pesticide dilution system.
Legend: 1) well water intake

2) main head box
3) heating coil
4) thermoregulator
5) dieldrin head box
6) dieldrin pump
7) circulation pump
8) dieldrin column
9) dilution manifold

10) distribution boxes
11) exposure system for tubificid worms
12) exposure tanks for tubificid worms
13) test aquariums for F-i fish
14) test aquariums for parent fish
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Experimental Design and Procedures

Seven hundred newborn guppies (approximately 5 mm in length)

were collected over a period of one week and divided into two groups

of 350 fish each. Food ration levels for individuals in each group

represent a fixed proportion of the maximum daily food consumption

rate per individual. The high ration (HR) represents 0. 66 of the

maximum daily food consumption rate and the low food ration (LR)

represents 0. 33 of the maximum daily food consumption rate. Since

maximum daily food consumption rate is dependent upon body weight,

all food rations are expressed as a fraction of body weight:

1) f1 = 0.. 33 M for the low ration and

2) f2 .= 0. 66 M for the high ration

f1 = daily food ration per individual as a proportion

of body weight

M maximum daily food consumption rate per individual

as a proportion of body weight

In fish, maximum daily food consumption rate per individual,

as a fraction of body weight, declines as body weight increases

(Elliot, 1975; Gerald, 1976; Staples and Nomura, 1976; Wurstbaugh

and Davis, 1977). Preliminary experiments were conducted to

determine the maximum daily consumption rate per individual for

different size classes of both male and female guppies (Tab'e 1),



Table 1. Daily food rations of immature, male, and female guppies, expressed as proportion of
body weight.

Maintenance Maximum daily Low ration High ration
ration food (f1) (f2)

consumption (M)

Immature s
Length Weight
5-12mm .005-. 04 g .o6 .80 .26 .52
12-16mm .04-,08 g .05 .50 .16 .32

Males
Length Weight
14-2Omm .06-.13g .03 .14 .05 .10
>20mm >.13g .02 .12 .04 .08

Females
Length Weight
16-26 mm .08- .40 g .03 .30 .10 . 16
>26 mm > . 40 g .02 . 1.8 .08 .12
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From the results, daily food rations, as a fraction of body weight,

were determined from equations 1 and 2. Total daily food ration

per individual is given by:

3) F. fW
1 1

where W is body weight. As the fish grew their ration was adjusted

in accordance with changes in their maximum daily food consumption

rate and body weight. All fish were weighed weekly and their food

rations were adjusted accordingLy. Fish were fed once a day.

Both groups of newborn guppies were held in control water

and fed control food, at the appropriate ration Levels, until sexual

maturity was reached, Mature males were identified by the pres

ence of a gonopodium. Fish 16 mm and over without a gonopodium

were considered to be females, When sexual maturity was reached

30 females of each group were selected, Each of these females was

placed in a seven liter aquarium. At each ration level, ten females

received control food and control water, ten females were exposed

to 1 ppb of dleldrin in the water and 2 ppm of dieldri.nin the food

(low dieJ.drin or LD), and ten females were exposed to two ppb in

the water and four ppm in their food (high dieldrin or HD), The ex

perimental design is shown in Table 2, Dieldrin concentrations two

and four ppm in the food were obtained by holding the tubificid worms



Table 2. Experimental design showing the number of juvenile, adult female, and F-i generation
juveniles at each treatment. All F-i generation fish were from the second clutch of
parental females.

Parental Fish
Juveniles

Adult Females

F-i Generation
Juveniles

High Ration
Control Low High

Dieldrin Dieldrin

Low Ration
Control Low High

Dieldrin Die Idrin

350 0 0 350 0 0

10 10 10 10 10 10

5 5 5
Clutches Clutches Clutches

5 5 5
Clutches Clutches Clutches
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for 24 hours in flowing watercontaining, respectively, five ppb and

ten ppbof die idrin.

One male was put with each female for a period of 24 hours

each week to ensure fertilization, Since guppies are cannibalistic

on their young, plants (Ceratophylum demersum) were placed in each

tank to provide cover for the newborn. Newborn fish were collected

every morning (birth almost always occurs at night), and their number

and weight were recorded along with the age and weight of the mother.

Newborn fish from the second clutch of five females from each

treatment were raised as the F-i generation. Each of these groups

of newborn fish were raised at the same food ration and dieldrin

concentration as their parents. Juvenile survival and growth, sex

ratio at maturity and body composition were recorded,

The parental females were sacrificed at the end of the experi-

ment by overdose of the anesthetic M. S. 222. Tissue concentrations

of dieldrin were determined. Nitrogen, lipid, ash and water content

of the carcass and the eggs were also determined.

Analytical Methods

Concentrations of dieldrin in the water, tu.bificid worms, and

fish tissue were determined by gas chromatography (D. Griffith,

Agricultural Chemistry protocol, 0. S. U,).

Water content was measured by desiccation at 7OC until
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constant weight was achieved. Total nitrogen was measured by the

microKjeldahl method, The percentage of proteins in the tissues

was then calculated as:

Total protein (Total nitrogen)(66 25)

Ash content was determined by cremation at 600°C for 12 hours.

The percentage of lipids and carbohydrates was calculated as:

Percent (lipids + carbohydrates) = (100 percent)
- (percent proteins)

- (percent ashes)

The energy content was calculated by using the following coefficients

and equation:

Energy content kcal/g) = (percent protein) (5. 6 kcal/g)

+ (percent lipid and carbohydrates)

x (9.2 kcal/g)

Carbohydrates were not accounted for in the calculation of the energy

content since carbohydrates represent only 0. 4 to 4 percent of the

body composition of fish (Love, 1970).

Intrinsic Rate of Increase

The intrinsic rate of increase, r, is a convenient parameter for

summarizing the possible population effects of changes in individual

survival and fecundity. Lotka (1925) showed that if the age schedules

of survival (1) and reproduction (m) remain constant, a population



will develop a stable age distribution and population number, N,

will change according to the equation:

dN/dt = rN

where ris the intrinsic rate of increase, The age schedule of sur

vival and reproduction will remain constant only if environmental

conditions remain constant and birth and death rates are not affected

by changes in population density, Furthermore, as ffirch (1948) illus-

trated in his examination of the effects of temperature and moisture

on the intrinsic rate of increase of grain beetLes, a particular value

of r exists for each particular set of environmental conditions. Thus,

r has meaning only in the context of the environmental conditions

under which it was determined, In natural systems, environmental

conditions are continuously changing, and birth and death rates are

density-dependent, making direct applicability of laboratory determi-

nations of r to natural systems rather tenuous, However it is diffi-

cult to directly evaluate the effects of toxicants on vertebrate popula-

tions in the laboratory and especially in the field, The concept of

intrinsic rate of increase directs our attention to life history charac-

teristics of the individual that are important in population growth,

and provides a means of evaluating how population growth and per-

sistence could be affected by changes in life history characteristics

of the individual induced by changes in environmental conditions or

the presence of toxic substances,
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The calculation of r was based upon the approximation given

by Birch (1948)
00

rx1 m e =1.x x
x=O

Given the 1 and m schedule, the intrinsic rate of increase r wasx x

found by substituting trial values of r in the equation until the equa

tion had a value of approximately one.

Statistical Methods

The equations of the regression lines obtained for the growth

curves of juvenile parents and F- 1 generation fish were calculated by

the least squares estimator method (Neter and Wasserman, 1974),,

The fitting of a single line to the data produced inadequate re sidual.

plots. The fitting of two consecutive lines gave adequate residual

plots and better coefficients of correlation. Lines were compared by

comparing their slopes (Neter and Waserman, ch. 5, 1974). The

equations of the regression lines obtained for the adult growth curves of

parents were obtained and compared in thesameway as for the juve.

nile parents or F- 1. Statistical comparison, between treatments, of

the results found in Table 9 had to be done by a three-way analysis of

variance. Results were dependent upon food level (1st factor of van-

ance), dieldrin level (2nd factor) and gestation number (3rd factor).

Since the results of a given gestation were not independent of previous



gestations, the method of split-plots had to be used (Anderson and

McLean, 1974). The interpretation of this analysis of variance was

done according to Myers (1977). Since there was statistically signifi-

cant interaction (P < 0. 05 or lower) between at least two factors for all

the variables tested (Age at reproduction, gestation period, female

weight, clutch size and clutch weight) it was not possible to directly

compare treatments F-tests were conducted to test whether any

of these variables varied with gestation number linearly or quad-

ratically (Snedecor and Cochran, 1973), The values of the different

variables for the 1 st gestation were compared between treatments

T-Tests. All statistical results are given in AppendixL Statistical

analysis could not be done for results on body composition, cumula-

tive mortality and the intrinsic rate of increase,
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RESULTS

Body Corrposition

Body composition of juvenile F-i fish is given in Table 3, Dif-

ferences between treatments occurred mainly in water, lipid and

caloric content which indicates differences in metabolism. Thus9 the

water content was slightly higher at LR than at HR, which is in agree

ment with the results of Staples and Nomura (1976). Fish at HR have

a greater lipid content than those at LR, Larger fat reserves may be

of extreme importance during stress periods, since they may provide

extra energy to the organism, Dieldrin had a slight effect on lipid

content, Dieldrin is known to increase the maintenance metabolism

of fish (Cairns and Scheir, 1964; Warren, 1971). Such a shunt of

energy to maintenance could explain the decrease in lipid content,

Since the lipids are the main source of energy it is not surprising that

the differences in caloric content follow the same trend as differences

in lipid content,

Composition of eggs and carcasses of adu.lt fish is given in

Table 4, The caloric content of F-i juveniles is somewhat higher

than that of the body of adults. The main reason for this is that juve

niles have a higher lipid content and a lower ash percentage than

adults, The greater ash content of adults probably results from ossi-

fication of the bones and a greater amount of scales,



Table 3. Body composition of juvenile guppies. Protein, ash, lipids, and water are expressed as
percentage of body weight.

Dry Weight Wet Weight
Dieldrin Dieldrin

Caloric Concen- Caloric Concen-
Content tration Content tration

Protein Ash Lipid (cal/g) (ppm) Protein Ash Lipid Water (cal/g) (ppm)

High Ration

Control 53,6 11,3 35.1 6230 0 15.7 3,3 10.3 70.7 1820 0

Low dieldrin 52,6 10,5 36,9 6340 17.3 14,9 3.0 10.5 71.7 1790 5,0
Highdieldrin 54.9 12.2 32,9 6100 31.7 15.8 3.5 9,5 71.3 1750 9.0

Low Ration

Control 59.0 11,7 31,3 6180 0 15,9 3,1 8.4 73,2 1660 0

Lowdieldrin 57.3 12.8 29,9 5960 16,5 15.0 3.3 7,8 73.8 1560 4.3
Highdieldrin 58.9 12.6 28,5 5920 34,3 15,7 3.3 7.6 73.3 1580 9,2

0



Table 4. Body composition of adult guppies. Protein, ash, and lipid are given as percent of body weight.
Dry Wejght Wet Weight

Protein Ash Lipid Caloric Dieldrin Protein Ash Lipid Water Caloric Dieldrin
content (ppmi content (ppm)
cal/g cal/g

Body 55.5 14.3 30.2 5880 0.7 14.6 3.8 8.0 73.5 1550 0.2
Eggs 51.4 5.0 43.6 6890 0 18.2 1.8 15.4 64.6 2440 0

Total 54,7 12.5 32.7 6070 0.6 15.4 3.5 9,2 71.8 1710 0,2

Body 58.4 19.0 22.6 5350 16.4 14,7 4.8 5.7 74.8 1340 4,1
Eggs 53.5 5.8 40,7 6740 13,4 14.4 1.6 10.9 73.1 1810 3.6
Total 57.3 16.2 26,5 5650 15.8 14.7 4,1 6,8 74,4 1450 4.o

Body 59.0 18.7 22.3 5350 17.6 15.0 4,7 5.6 74.9 1340 4,4
Eggs 52.7 5.3 42.0 6820 20.0 16.4 1.7 13.1 68.8 2130 6.2
Total 57.8 16.1 26.1 5630 18.1 15.2 4.2 6.8 73.7 1480 4.8

Body 55.8 16.'4 27.8 5680 0.7 14,4 4,2 7.2 74,1 1470 0.2
Eggs 47,7 4.7 47.6 7050 0 16.9 1,7 16,8 64,6 2490 0
Total 54,3 13.4 30.9 5930 0,6 15,0 3,7 8.5 72,4 1640 0.2

Body 50.1 16.5 33.4 5880 10.8 12.4 4.1 8.3 75.3 1450 2.7
Eggs 57.7 5. 1 37.2 6650 19.7 20.0 1,8 12.9 75,3 2300 6.8
Total 54,3 14.4 34.1 6020 12.5 13,7 3,8 9,1 73,4 1600 3.3

Body 58. 1 16.9 25.0 5550 23.3 11,9 3,5 5. 1 79,6 1130 4,8
Eggs 49,4 4.3 46.3 7030 21.6 18.1 1.6 17.0 63,5 2580 7.9
Total 56.7 15,1 27.9 5750 23,1 12.8 3,4 6.3 77,3 1300 5,3

N)
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Eggs were characterized by a very high energy content as a

result of the large amounts of lipids in those tissues. The percentage 1-f"

of total body energy stored in the eggs was greater at HR than LR.'

This percentage was decreased by dieLdrin.

For both adults and juveniles, no correlation was found between

fat and clieldrin content. Several workers (Earnest and Benville, 1971;

GrzendaetaL, 1972) have found that as fat content increases dieldrin

content also increases at a given level of exposure. Juveniles had

higher concentrations of die Idrin in their bodies than adults. Ration

level had no effect on tissue concentration of dieldrin. Eggs, however,

had a higher dieldrin content than the rest of the body ona wet weight

basis, a result confirmed by other authors (Grzenda etal., 1972;

Smith and Cole, 1973). High levels of insecticidesin the eggs have

been repeatedly associated with increased juvenile morality (Burdick

etaL, 1964; Macek, 1968; Johnson and Pecor, 1969; Smith and Cole,

1973).

Juvenile Growth of Parents and F-i Generation

The juvenile growth of parents (Fig. 2) andtheir F-I progeny

(Fig. 3) were separated into two distinct phases. Straight lines were

fitted to each of these phases (Table 5) so that statistical comparison

of growth between treatments could be undertaken.

Parental fish at HR grew significantly faster than parental fish
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Table 5. Equations of the fitted lines representing the juvenile growth of parents andF-. 1 generation.
Equations (1) are for the initial phase of the growth curves and equations (2) are for the
second phase of the growth curves, Y = weight (mg), X age (days).

Correlation Number of
Equations of the Fitted Lines Coefficient Observations

Parental fish
High ration (1) Y = 4.72 + 0,664 X 0.996 6

(2) Y = -48,0+ 2.963 X 0.992 ii
Low ration (1) Y = 3.23 + 0,514 X 0.977 6

(2) Y -32.9 + 1.70 X 0.999 7

F-i generation
High ration

Control (1) Y = -1.145 + 1.68 X 0.977 5
(2) Y = -96.8 + 3,97 X 0.992 11

Low dieldrin (1) Y = 1,383 + 1,22 X 0.984 5
(2) Y = -71.8 + 2.71 X 0.984 11

High dieldrin (1) Y = 0.695 + 1,07 X 0,967 5
(2) Y -73. 0 + 2.83 X 0.986 ii

Low ration
Control (1) Y = 1,84+ 1..1OX 0.987 6

(2) Y = -60.7 + 2.60 X 0.996 11

Low dieldri.n (1) Y = 1.432 + 0,75 X 0.970 6
(2) Y = -51.7 + 2.08 X 0.996 9

High dieldrin (1) Y = 0.273 + 0.79 X 0.952 6
(2) Y = -56.6 + 2.18 X 0.987 10
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at LR during both growth phases (Fig. 2, Table 5). The control F-i

progeny grew significantly faster than their parents (Fig. 3, TableS).

The difference in growth between parents and progeny was the great-

est at LR, Minor disease problems during the juvenile stage may have

been the reason that parental fish grew more slowly than their progeny.

At similar dieldrin treatments F-i fish at HR grew significantly

faster than F-i fish at LR except during the first phase of growth

for fish exposed to HD.

At each ration level, F- i fish exposed to each concentration of

dieldrin grew significantly less than control fish. The difference in

growth rate betweencontrol fish and fish exposed to dieldrin was

greater at HR than at LR. There were no significant differences in

growth of fish exposed to high or low dieldrin concentrations at each

ration level.

Juvenile Mortality of Parents and F-i Generation

Cumulative juvenile mortality curves of parents and F-i genera-

tion fish are presented in Figure 4. Some parental fish, especially at

LR, were affected by disease which resulted in a higher cumulative

juvenile mortality of parental fish than F-i generation control fish.

In general, increased dieldrin concentration resulted in decreased

survival of juveniles. At LR, however, fish exposed to HD suffered

less mortality than those exposed to LD.
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Sex Ratio of Parental Fish and F-i Generation

The sex ratio of guppies is known to vary with environmental

conditions (Breder and Coates, 1932; Elaskins etal,, 1961; Cope and

Stock, 1969). Sex ratio is an important component in the calculation

of r, the intrinsic rate of increase.

At both ration levels, the sex ratio of parental fish was signifi-

cantly different from 50 percent (Table 6). Furthermore, the per-

centage of females was significantly greater at LR than at HR. F-i

generation fish also tended to have a greater percentage of females,

but the difference from 50 percent was not significant. No difference

in sex ratio as a result of exposure to dieldrin could be detected.

Parental Growth

Parental fish were first exposed to dieldrin when they reached

sexual maturity. Age and weight of female guppies at sexual maturity

are given in Table 7. Fish receiving the HR matured earlier and at a

larger size than fish receiving the LR.

A general pattern of changes in weight with age of a female

guppy is shown in Figure 5. Between clutches, female guppies in-

crease in weight as a result of body growth and development of em-

bryos. At parturition, release of young results in sudden weight loss.

After parturition a small additional post-parturition weight loss



Table 6. Sex ratio of parental fish and F-i generation fish. The sex ratios are given as percentage
of females. A test was conducted to test if the sex ratios were significantly different
from 50% of females.

Parental Fish F-I Generation Fish
High ration Low ration

High Low Low High Low High
Ration Ration Control Dieldrin Dieldrin Control Djeldrin Dieldrin

Sex ratio 58.4 69.4 49.0 51.5 59.3 55.5 51.2 56.0

n 313 210 143 103 27 63 43 50

P <<0.05 <<0.05

X2 8.93 32. 0 0.07 0. 10 0.96 0.79 0. 05 0.76

(0. 95; df 1) = 3.84



Table 7. Initial weight and age of parental fish at the beginning of exposure to dieldrin, The first
number is the mean for ten fish, the second number is s/rn.

High Ration Low Ration
Low High Low High

Control Djeldrin Dieldrin Control Dieldrin Dieldrin

Weightatfirst 172;7 179;9 168;8 130;5 135;3 130;4
exposure to
dieldrin (mg)

Age at first
exposure to
dieldrin (days)

68 68 68 80 80 80
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Figure 5. Generalized pattern of weight change of an adult female guppy.
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occurs. The weight change pattern is thus characterized by a se-

quence of cyclical depressions occurring approximately one gestation

period apart. Adult growth over a gestation period is taken to be

the difference in weight between the minima of successive cyclic de-

pressions, and thus was calculated from body weights of females

immediately after reproduction.

At similar dieldrin treatments, fish receiving the HR grew

faster and attained a larger weight at each age than fish receiving

the LR (Fig. 6). Faster growth is indicated by the steeper slopes

of the regression equations given in Table S. At each ration level,

control fish had greater growth rates and attained larger weights at

each age than fish exposed to dieldrin. At HR, fish exposed to HD

grew more slowly than fish exposed to LD.

Parental Reproduction

An organism's reproductive strategy is characterized by a

complex of traits specifying the timing of reproduction such as age

at first reproduction and gestation period, and quantitative aspects

of reproduction such as number and weight of offspring, All these

traits are interdependent and related to other traits such as growth

or body size. The following results pertain to each of these aspects

of reproduction.
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Table 8. Equations of the fitted lines of adult growth of parental fish. Y weight (mg), X = age (days).

Equation of the Fitted Lines
Correlation
Coefficient

Number of
Observations

High Ration

Control Y = 3. 93 + 5. 04 X 0. 838 37

Low dieldrin Y = 18.0 + 3,90 X 0.952 39

High dieldrin Y = -11. 9 + 3. 40 X 0. 913 40

Low Ration

Control Y = -107 + 4.21 X 0. 956 44

Low dieldrin Y = -45.4 + 2. 84 X 0. 917 42

Highdieldrin Y = -20.4 + 2,59 X 0.950 42
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Age at First Reproduction and Gestation Period

Age and size atfirst reproduction for parental fish at HR and

LR are given in Table 9. Age at first reproduction is of particular

interest since in fast breeding organisms such asguppies it makes

a large contribution tor, the intrinsic rate of increase. Age at first

reproduction is a function of ration
level2 dieldrin concentration and

juvenile growth. There is a statistically significant (P = 0 05) inter

action of food and dieldrin on age at first reproduction. This means

that the effect of food ievel and dieldrin concentration on age at first

reproduction are not clearly distinguishable from one another.

Fish fed the HR and exposed to HO tended to reproduce for the

first time at an earlier age than fish exposed to HO and fed the LR.

At HR, the earliest age at first reproduction occurred in fish exposed

to HO, while the latest age at first reproduction occurred in control

fish. At LR, the opposite pattern was observed.

At each dieldrin treatment, during their juvenile stage, fish at

HR grew faster and attained a larger size at each age than fish receiv

ing the LR (Fig, Z), Consequently, fish receiving the HR attained a

larger weight at first reproduction than fish receiving the LR (Table 8.

In addition, at HR2 there was a significant reduction in size at first

reproduction as a consequence of exposure to dieldrin, while at LR

no significant difference between dieldrin treatments was found.
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Table 9. Summary of the reproductive performances of female
parental Lish, The first number is the mean value for
ten fish and the second numberis Aliweights
are in mg.

HIGH RATION
Clutch Age Gestation Female Mean Mean Mean
number (days) period weight clutch clutch weight of

(days ) (mg) size weight offspring

131.1 680 23,2 118 5.00
1 1.6 45 1,7 14 0,34

172.3 40.9 914 31,1 169 5,36
2 2.2 0.9 77 2,2 1? 0.27

3 212,3 40.0 1117 224 123 5.50
3 2.7 0.7 128 4,2 23 0.18

252,3 40,0 1270 21,.3 132 627
4 2,9 0.5 140 2 3 12 0.21

Clutch Age Gestation Female Mean Mean Mean
number (days) period weight clutch clutch weight of

(days ) (mg) size weight offspring

129.2 507 19,2 92 4,75
1 1,2 26 2,1 12 0,27

169,0 38.8 7Zc 21,5 111 5.05
2 0.8 0,8 41 3.0 19 0,42

207.0 38.0 816 34.0 168 4.96
3 1.5 1.0 39 4.4 22 0.17

245,7 38.8 980 22.9 121 5.07
4 2.5 1,1 45 307 21 0,24

Clutch Age Gestation Female Mean Mean Mean
number (days) period weight clutch clutch weight of

(days) (mg) size weight offspring

125,9 365 11,9 48 4.15
1 2.3 28 2,5 10 0.24

168.7 41.2 600 11,0 51 4,22
2 1.9 102 41 2,4 13 0.30

204,2 35.6 733 24,3 114 4,64
3 1.7 0.4 44 4.0 19 0,15

242,3 37.9 777 15.9 83 5.18
4 2.1 0.6 52 3,4 19 0.21
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Table 9, (Continued)

LOW RATION
Clutch Age Gestation Female Mean Mean Mean
number (days) period weight clutch clutch weight of

(days) (mg) size weight offspring

132,4 326 7,2 33,3 4.60
1 3,8 22 1,5 7.0 0,12

168,4 40,0 574 11,8 63.0 5.36
2 3,9 0.8 27 1.6 9.3 0.33

0 208,6 39,6 779 14,6 91.8 6.37

248. 1 39.6 98218.9 118.6 6.34
4.3 0.8 45 2.8 16.8 0.19

Clutch Age Gestation Female Mean Mean Mean
number (days) period weight clutch clutch weight of

(days) (mg) size weight offspring

134,1 303 7.3 31.9 4,30
z 1 3,8 23 1.8 7.7 0.14

171.0 38.1 433 11.8 59,4 5.04
2 5.6 1.5 26 1.6 8.1 0.20

209,4 38,3 534 13,9 72,2 5.17
3 5.4 0.9 46 2.0 10.9 0.13

255.3 45.7 744 15.6 84.7 5.32
4 3.9 4.7 43 3.0 17.8 0.21

Clutch Age Gestation Female Mean Mean Mean
number (days) period weight clutch clutch weight of

(days) (mg) size weight offspring

141,1 306 4,4 17.6 3.84
1 34 29 0.7 3.4 0.32

183.0 42.7 468 10.9 54.0 5.01
2 4.5 2.4 29 1.4 6.4 0,15

219,6 36.4 541 16.7 82.4 4.85
3 4.4 0.9 37 2.1 11,.2 0.17

258,6 38.9 673 10.9 57.0 5.18
4 4,2 1.7 42 1,9 10.3 0.18



Gestation period--the time between successive clutches- -did

not differ significantly between treatments, nor did gestation period

increase with age (Table 9). Since gestation period remains rela-

tively constant, differences between treatments in the age at which

a particular clutch was produced were due primarily to differences

between treatments in age at first reproduction. However, there

was always a significantly higher variance in age at- reproduction for

fish at LR.

Clutch Size

Clutch size at first reproduction, as well as age -at first repro-

duction, is of particular -importance because it is a life history trait

that often makes a large -contribution to the intrinsic rate of increase

of the population (Lewontin, 1965; Roelofs, 1971). At each dieldrin

treatment, fish at HR produced first clutches which were. approxi-

mately three times larger -than the first-clutches of their-counterparts

at LR (Table 9). This difference is related to the significantly larger

size -at-first reproduction of fish receiving HR.

Furthermore, at e-ac-h ration level, fish exposed to dieldrin had

smaller first clutches than control fish. This difference was mainly

evident at HD. At HR, fish exposed to dieldrin were smaller at first

reproduction than control fish (Table 9). Thus, differences in the

size of the first clutch -resulted in part from differences in female
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weight at first reproduction. At LR, however, differences in weight

at first reproduction were not significant and the smaller clutches at

HD are likely to be the consequence of a direct action of dieldrin on

clutch size.

At LR, clutch size increased as female fish increased in age

and weight (Fig. 7, Table 9). At HR this pattern was not as distinc

tive. In both cases, the variance of clutch size increased with age

or size of the female.

Fish fed the HR had larger clutches than fish of the same age

or weight from homologous treatments at LR (Fig. 7). Fish of a

given age at HR had larger clutches than fish of that age at LR (Table

9), in part because of their larger size. However, fish fed HR tended

to have larger clutches than fish of similar weight fed LR (Fig. 7).

Consequently clutch size is dependent not only upon the female weight

but also upon the quantity of food ingested.

There was no large difference in clutch size between control

and LD treatments at HR and LR (Table 9). However, fish of a given

age or weight exposed to HD at LR and HR had smaller clutch sizes

than fish of the same age or weight at LD and control (Table 9, Fig. 7).

At similar ages, fish exposed to HD weighed less and produced fewer

young than control fish and fish exposed to LD. However, fish of a

particular size at FID had smaller clutches than fish of that size at LD

and control fish (Table 9, Fig. 7). Therefore, dieldrin appears to
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have a direct effect on clutch size at HD as well as an indirect effect

through its influence on growth.

Clutch Weight and Mean Weight
of Individual Offspring

At LR, clutch weight tended to increase with age or weight of

the parental female, while at HR such a trend was not clearly evident

(Table 9, Fig. 8). For any given reproduction, fish receiving the

HR. had Jarger clutch weight than fish from homologous treatments

at LR. Control fish and fish exposed to LD at HR tended to have

larger clutches than fish of a similar weight at LR (Fig. 8). This

trend was not evident in fish exposed to HD. At each ration level

dieldrin decreased clutch weight of females of a similar age or weight.

This decrease in clutch weight was particularly evident at HD. The

smaller clutch weights at each reproduction of fish exposed to die idrin

resulted in part from the lower weights of the females. In addition,

fish of a given weight at HD tended to have smaller clutches than fish

of that weight at LD, indicating that dieldrin had a direct effect upon

clutch weight.

Survival and competitive ability of individual offspring have

been related to their body size (Svardson, 19491. Mean individual

weight of the offspring at each reproduction was obtained by dividing

clutch weight by clutch size (Table 9). The individual weight of
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offspring tended to increasease as femaLe weight increased (Fig. 9).

Females at LR had larger offspring than females of similar weight

at HR.

Dieldrin decreased the individual weight of the newborn, espe-

cially at HD (Fig. 9). At LR, fish of a given weight exposed to LD

had larger offspring than fish of the same weight exposed to HD,

This indicates that dieldrin had a direct effect upon the weight of

the offspring.

The Intrinsic Rate of Increase

Calculation of the intrinsic rate of increase entails the knowledge

of the age schedules of survival, 1, and reproduction, m. Survival

can be divided into juvenile and adult survival, each having a different

importance in the determination of r. Adult survival was near 100

percent for all treatments over the duration of the experiment. The

schedules, therefore, represent the survival rates of juveniles to

sexual maturity. Since there was some disease during the juvenile

stage of the parental fish, the survival rates to sexual maturity of the

control F-i generation were used to calculate r (Fig. 4, Table 1OL

The m schedules representing the number of offspring and the cor-

responding age of each of the parental females at parturition are given

in Appendix II. The average age and average number of offspring

produced at each reproduction are given in Table 9. The values
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Table 10. Calculated values of r for the different treatments. r1 indicates the value of r that would be
obtained if the experiment had been terminated at the 1th reproduction, l indicates the
constant used for l in the calculation of r. The sex ratio is expressed as percentage of
females.

High Ration
Low High

Control Dieldrin Dieldrin

Low Ration
Low High

Control Dieldrin Dieldrin

r4 0.0222 0.0220 0.0196 0.0174 0.0167 O.O152

r3 0.0218 0.0216 0.0188 0.0165 0.0157 0.0139

r2 0.0202 0.0202 0.0165 0.0146 0.0138 0,0110

r1 0.0175 0.0174 0.0135 0.0097 0.0065 0.0044

0.95 0. 95 0.95 0.97 0.97 0.97

Sex ratio of 0.49 0.52 0.59 0.56 0.51 0.56
off spring

Ut
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of r obtained from the 1 and m schedules are given in Table 10.x x

Since the life span of guppies in captivity averages over two

years with a maximum longevity of five years (Comfort, 1964), a

complete life table was impossible to obtain. Since the life tables are

incomplete, the calculated r will be an underestimate of the actual r.

It is therefore necessary to evaluate how this value of r may differ

from the actual value.

It is possible to calculate an rvalue for each reproduction which

is equal to the r value that would be obtained if the experiment had

been terminated at that reproduction (Table 10, Fig. 10). This value

for the th reproduction is r, the final value in a given experiment

being rf. The contribution of a reproduction to the final value of r

is given by the ratio r./rf (Fig. 10).

Figure 10 indicates that the calculated r is reaching rapidly an

asymptote and the contribution of each successive reproduction to the

magnitude of r becomes increasingly smaller. Roelofs (1971) found,

for guppies, that the calculated r at the fourth reproduction was over

90 percent of the actual final value of r. In the present experiment,

continuation beyond four reproductions would have had very little

impact on the value of r. In order to increase the calculated value of'"
r by 15 percent the clutch size for each of three additional reproduc

tionis would have to have been at least 5 times larger than the largest'

average clutch size for fish at HR and at least 3. 5 times larger for
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fish at LR (Table 11). Such increases are not possible and it is there.-.

fore reasonable to believe that the calculated values of r do not differ

substantially from the actual values.

These results also show that the younger age classes of fish

make the greatest contribution to increase in population number. This

is a result of the exponential form of the equation. used to determine r

and has been reported before (Cole, 1954; Birch, 1953).

The contribution of the first reproduction to the final value of

r was the most important one for all treatments except for fish ex-

posed to HD at LR (Fig. 11). The contribution of the first reproduc-

tion was greater at HR (68-79 percent) than at LR (29-56 percent). At

HR, clutch size did not increase substantially from one reproduction

to the next (Table 9), while at LR the first clutch was small and later

clutches were increasingly larger (Table 9). At LR, the fish exposed

to liD had the latest first reproduction, which diminished the contribu-

tion of the first brood to the value of r.

Juvenile survival and sex ratio of parental fish were substantially

different from that of their F-i progeny (Fig. 4, Table 6). These

variations in juvenile survival and sex ratio may be related to disease

problems that developed in parental fish. To assess the importance

of such variations on the magnitude of r, an analysis of the sensitivity

of r to juvenile survival and sex ratio was conducted. The intrinsic

rate .ofiucrease was first calculated using the m schedule already



Table 11. Effects of hypothetical additional clutches on the magnitude of r. n: clutch size of three
consecutive additional reproductions, with a gestation of g. days, that would be necessary
to increase the calculated value of r by 15 percent.

Largest mean Shortest mean
clutch size gestation

n1

observed: n0 observed g13Odays g24Odays n1/n n2/n

High Ration

Control

Low die Idrin

High die Idrin

Low Ration

Control

Low dieldrin

High die Idrin

31.1 40.0 500 710 16.0 ZZ. 8

34. 0 38.0 510 750 15.0 22. 0

24.3 35.6 124 180 5.1 7,4

18.9 39.6 150 210 7.9 11.1
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16.7 36.4 59 78 3.5 4.7
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used for the calculation of rin Table 10, combined with.a sequence

of values representing different rates of juvenile survival (Table 12).

Juvenile survival rate for the parents was 93 percent at HR and 85

percent at LR, while for F-i control it was 95 percent at HR and 97

percent at LR. According to Table 12, the variations in juvenile

survival of the magnitude observed between parents and the F-i gen-

eration would have little effect onthe value of r. For the study of the

sensitivity of r to variations in sex ratio, the m and I schedules werex x

identicaL to those used for Table 10, with only the sex ratio varying

over a sequence of values (F.g. 12). The intrinsic rate of increase

is very sensitive to any change in sex ratio when the sex ratio is close

to zero, but in the range of values observed in our experiment, r is

not very sensitive to changes in sex ratio, and the magnitude of r

would not have been chanbed by more than 8 percent.

Control fish and fish exposed to dieldrin at HR had greater

intrinsic rates of increase than fish of homologous treatments at

LR (Table 10, Fig. 10). What differences in life history traits be-

tween rations can account for such differences in the values of r?

Fish receiving HR had greater juvenile growth (Fig. 2), attained a

larger size at first reproduction and consequently produced a larger

first clutch than fish at LR (Table 9). This is the main reason for the

differences in magnitude of r between rations. In addition, asa result

of increased food consumption, fish at HR also grew faster as adults



Table 12. Variations of theintrinsic rate of increase, r, with juvenile survival.
It was assumed there was no adult mortality.

Survival
Rate, l, 0. 97 0.95 0. 93 0.90 0. 85 0. 70 0, 50

High
Ration

Low
Ration

0. 0222 0. 0219 0. 0217 0.0201 0.0180

0.0174 0. 0170 0.0167 0.0155 0. 0136
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(Fig, 6), attained a larger size at each age of reproduction, and

produced Larger cLutches at each size or age than fish at LR (Fig. 7,

Table 9).

At both ration levels, the magnitude of r for control fish and

fish exposed to LD were similar. There was little difference in age

and clutch size at first reproduction between these treatments

(Table 9). In addition, the differences in sex ratio (Table 10) con

tributed to narrowing the difference between the magnitude of r of

control fish and fish exposed to LD at HR, but increased the difference

at LR.

At both ration levels at LD, dIeldrin decreased the weight of

offspring and the growth of their parents (Table 9), especially during

the last reproductions. Therefore, r, due to its bias towards early

reproduction, is not always a good indicator of the action of pesticides.

At both ration levels, the values of r at HD were lower than

those of control fish (Table 10). The difference was mainly due to

differences in clutch size and, in addition, at LR, to later age at

reproduction for fish exposed to HD. This difference in clutch size

at each age was due to slower growth and smaller size at each age

(Fig. 6) and also to a direct effect of dieldrin on reproduction (Fig. 7,

Table 9).
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DISCUSSION

This discussion is divided intofoursections. First, a concep-

tuai. framework for understanding life histories and their relationships

to the environment will be articulated. Next, the effects of the envi-

ronment on life history traits of poeciliids and other fishes will be

examined. Third, an articulation of a relationship between individual

life history patterns and community structure using a simple isocline

model will be presented. Last, the effects of pesticides and other

toxic substances on individuals and populations will be discussed.

Conceptual Framework for Understanding Life Histories

In this section a conceptual framework developed by Warren

etal. (1979) will be interpreted so as to account for, in a general

way, the life history patterns of guppies and other species under

different sets of environmental conditions. This account is largely

based upon that developed by Warren and Liss (1980).

At any time during its life history, an organism has the Ca-

pacity- - a realized capacity- - to exhibit a certain set of life history

traits or performances (Fig. 13). It grows at a particular rate or

perhaps produces a particular number of offspring at a given age and

size. The particular performance that the organism exhibits, that is,

how fast it grows or how many young it produces, depen4s upon its

realized capacity and the state of its environmental system. The
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Figure 13. Schematic view of the relationships between organisms
and their developmental environment (Adapted from
Warren etaL, 1979).
T. : trait 1.
p.. : performance of a trait j at time t.
P.k: performance of an organism at time tk and

environmentj.
Capacity (i.j): capacity realized at time t. and

environment i
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environmental system includes such factors as amount of available

food, level of physical conditions such as temperature and presence

of pesticides as well as presence of competitors and predators. An

organism with.a given realized capacity, will exhibit different perform-

ances under different sets of environmental conditions. Thus, at a

particular time in the life history realized capacity entails all possible

performances that could be exhibited at that time under all possible

sets of environmental conditions that could exist at that time. An

organism' s capacity is a theoretical concept and can never be corn-

pletely or fully evaluated although partial evaluations of its capacity

are possible so that some understanding of it can be achieved.

Furthermore, at birth, the organism has a genetically deter-

mined potential capacity which, in some abstract sense, entails all

possible realized capacities, and thus all possible performances that

the organism can exhibit during its lifetime (Fig. 13). The complete

set or ensemble of life history traits or performances that theP

organism exhibits throughout its lifetime constitutes its life history'

pattern.

Suppose, in the present experiment, that all fish had identical

potential capacities. They are exposed to six different developmental

environments and develop six different life history patterns. Each

fish had the potential capacity for any one of these patterns but, be

cause of its unique developmental environment, could realize only one.
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Furthermore, the potential capacity of each individual encompasses

far more life history patterns than those realized during the experi..

ment,

Thus, an organism' s potential capacity can be thought of as

entailing all possible life history patterns the organism can exhibit.

The particular life history pattern that the organism manifests is

determined by its potential capacity and the environment in which it

develops. In a sense, then, the organism's potential capacity deter.

mines the environments to which it would be adapted to persist and

reproduce. Through developmental alterations of their life histories'

individual organisms and their populations maintain concordance

with their environmental systems.

All organisms in a population do not have identical potential

capacities and thus respond somewhat differently to similar conditions

in their environment. This is one reason for the observed variability

in life history traits when organisms are subjected to similar develop-.

mental environments. Certain individual potential capacities to ex-

hibit life history patterns will be favored over others and, through

natural selection, there comes an evolutionary change in the kinds

of individual potential capacities of the population. Thus, populations

adapt to changes in their environment by life history adaptation in

which the individuals composing populations have the potential capacity

to manifest different life history patterns according to conditions in
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their environment, and by evolutionary adaptation in which the kinds

of individual potential capacities in the population are altered by

natural selection (Warren and Liss, 1980).

Effects of Environment on Life History Traits

Age and size at first reproduction are fairly variable parame.

ters for most species of fish (AIm, 1959; Svardson, 1943, 1951;

Beverton, 1963; Schaffer and Elson, 1975). Individuals of particular

populations or races of a species of fish may have very different ages

and sizes at first reproduction due in part to the differences in the

environment in which these individuals developed. Aim (1959) has

illustrated this with a study on races of trout inhabiting rivers and

lakes. Both races are Saimo trutta fario. When raised under similar

conditions river trout tend to grow slower, mature earlier and live

shorter lives than lake trout, thus indicating that the potential capaci

ties of the individuals differ between races. Similarly, Aim (1959)

indicates that coregonoids originating from lakes in which they grow

slowly tend to mature earlier than fish from lakes where the fish

grow faster. When fish from lakes where they grow slowly are trans

ferred to lakes where fish growth is good, over, several generations

there develops a progressive delay in age at first reproduction in the

transferred population. Parrish and SaviUe (19685) indicate that

races of herring which are characterized by small size, large
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fecundity and short livespan reproduce earlier than races of larger

size, lowerfecundity and longer lifespan. This information indicates

that some fish develop early first reproduction in environments where

fish growth is slow.

There isa minimum size at which fish can reproduce and which

must be reached before they reproduce. But fish will not necessarily

reproduce at that minimum size. For instance, Craig-Bennett (1931)

indicated that annual breeding stickleback would not reproduce before

reaching 4. 5 cm in length, but would reproduce as soon as possible

once that size was reached. Guppies will usually not reproduce be-

fore they reach 15 mm in length for females and 12 mm for males.

However, guppies will not necessarily reproduce at that size, In the

present experiment no female reproduced at lengths less than 20 mm.

There seems to be a minimum age for first reproduction. Fish may

reach the minimum size necessary for reproduction, but will not

reproduce before reaching the minimum age (Alm, 1959).

Environmental conditions such as food, fishing effort, tempera-

ture or light will affect age and size at first reproduction. Tempera-

tures in the upper range of the fish's temperature tolerance limits

are known to favor early age at first reproduction for trout (Sequin,

1956), carp (Wunder, 1940; Letitchevsky, 1954) or tropical fish

(Buschkiel, 1937), while temperatures in the lower rang can retard

age at first reproduction as shown in Fundulus (Matthew, 1938, 1939)
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or Gambusia (Medien, 1951). Poecilid fish are able to delay first

reproduction if physical factors are unfavorable. This has been shown

in particular for Gambusia affinis by Krumhoiz (1948), These fish,

closely related to guppies, will mature in the North of their range in

six to ten weeks at a size of 30-40 mm if born early in the season

(MayJune), while fish born later in the season (July-August), despite

attaining a size of 30-40 mm before winter, will not bear young until

the next spring, at the age of six to nine months. Races of Gambusia

in the Bermuda islands, where seasonal changes in the climate are

much less marked, do not show any seasonal variations in the re1a

tionship between size and fecundity (Krumholz, 1963).

Food is a major determinant of age and size at first reproduc-

tion. Food density is inversely related to fish density (Warren, 1971)

and has various fects on age and size at first reproduction depending

upon temperature and other environmental factors, Aim (1959) has

presented extensive evidence for trout and perch that fish receiving

large food rations can mature earlier and at a larger size than fish

receiving lower amounts of food. These are examples of life history

adaptations of populations. However, there are instances when over-

feeding will delay or even inhibit reproduction (Wunder, 1940;

Buschkiel, 1938; Rosseland, 1937; Moiin, 1945). Similarly lack

of food may induce early reproduction, at a minimum size, as indi

cated by the studies of Svardson (1943, 1951) on guppies. Tesh (1955)
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also showed that perch in stunted populations which suffer from over-

crowding and low food densities tend to reproduce at an earlier age.

Aim (1959) studied the relationship between age at first reproduction,

growth and size of several species of sairnonids, roach, and perch

and surveyed the literature on coregonids, cyprinids and marine fish.

Within particular populations he was able to show that age at maturity

depended on growth and body size. Figure 14 indicates that, under

a particular set of environmental conditions, fish that grew slowly

matured later than fish with good growth, but size at maturity does

not continuously increase with age at maturity, fish with very poor

growth maturing later and at a smaller size than fish with better

growth. This indicates that within a population, individuals have

quite different potential capacities for growth and reproduction.

Food and temperature may interact in determining age at first

reproduction. In the present experiment with limited food and a

temperature of 21°C age at first reproduction of guppies was 120-140

days. Age at first reproduction of guppies receiving unlimited food

at 25°C was between 65 and 90 days (Roelofs, 1971). Age at first

reproduction for guppies is also function of fish density. Behavior

studies upon guppies (Warren, 1973) have shown that fish will delay

their reproduction and produce less young when maintained in crowded

conditions. If fish reproduced under such conditions, their progeny

would have little chance of survival, since food and shelter would be
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Figure 14. Dependence of age and size at maturity upon growth. (Adapted from
AIm, 1959.)



limited and since cannibalism on young, a common behavior of

poecilild fish, would be extreme. In the present experiment, fish

fed the LR had significantly (P < 0.001) larger variance at age at

first reproduction than fish fed the FIR (Table 9). This can be inter

preted as being an advantage in some populations since it decreases

the chances that all fish from the same cohort would reproduce under

adverse conditions and thus jeopardize survival of a full cohort of

offspring.

Miller (1956) indicated that following intense fishing, the age

at first reproduction of whitefish (coregonid was reduced from five

to two years of age, growth was increased, and average age of the

catch was lowered from 5 to 2. 3 years. Beverton (1963) found that

some clupeids whose growth rate did not respond to anincrease in

mortality, such as increased fishing pressure, size at reproduction

was relatively small compared to maximum attainable size L and

consequently first reproduction for such fish occurred rather early

inlife and had little variance. For another group of clupeids, as

mortality or fishing pressure increased, gro-wthincreased. These

fish first reproduced at a relatively large size compared to L and

the age at which they first reproduced decreased. Burd and Cushing

(1962) showed that for the East Anglia herring stock, growth was

linked to food abundance, and that first reproduction occurred earlier

when food abundance had been high during the juvenile stages.
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Selective fishing for large fish can significantly reduce the size

of fish at first reproduction as indicated by the findings of Schaffer

and Elson (1975) on Atlantic salmon.

Guppies gi'e birth to young which are fully developed. The

period separating the clutches, or clutch frequency, varies with

environmental factors and also shows marked variations at the inter-

specific level for poecilhid fish (Breder and Rosen, 1966). Guppies

are superfetatious like most of the other poeciliids. Superfetation

is the simultaneous presence of several batches of eggs at different

stages of development inside the same female. This feature allows for

a certain plasticity of gestation period. In particular, poeciliid fish

show a trade-off between clutch frequency and clutch size, which is

facilitated by superfetation (Fig. 15). Clutch frequency also varies

within a species of poeciliid. Thus, guppy clutch frequency is between

24 days (Roelofs, 1971) and 60 days (Turner, 1937) with an average

of 28 to 30 days (Breder and Coates, 1932; Roelofs, 1971; Rosenthal,

1952), while their clutch size fluctuates between five and 150 fish

with an average of 30-40 fish per brood. Clutch frequency of guppies

increases when photoperiod or temperature increase (Turner, 1937;

Breder and Coates, 1932; Rosenthal, 1952; Hester, 1964; Stock and

Cope, 1969; Roelofs, 1971; present experiment). Most peociliid fish

are continuous breeders under long photoperiods and high tempera=.

tures, but they will reduce their clutch frequency or even stop



Figure 15. Relationship between clutch frequency and clutch size
among poeciliids. Data from Breder and Coates (1966)
and the literature they cited.
Species: 1) Tomeurus grac.ilis

2) Poedilia caucana
3) Poecilia velifera
4) Xiphophorus maculatus
5) Xiphophorus helleri
6) Gambusia affinis
7) Heterandria formosa
8) Poeciliopsis pleurospilus
9) Poecilia reticulata
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reproducing when unfavorable combinations of temperatures and

photoperiod are reached, Krumholz (1948) thus indicates that

Gambusia do not reproduce during winter months in the North of

their range. In addition, guppies are able to resorb their eggs or

embryos if conditions are unfavorable. Clutch frequency of guppies

has been found to be little or not sensitive to factors which affect

clutch size such as female size or food level (Hester, 1964; Roelofs,

1971; present experiment).

Clutch size of guppies depends in part upon age, female weight,

and energy intake as well as levels of other environmental factors.
/

In most-fish the relationship between fecundity and-female weight is

anincreasing exponential (Bagenal., 1967), However, for poecillid

fish this relationship is more complex and seems to be strongly influ"

enced by age. Krumholz (1948) found for Gambusia that clutch size

for a given reproduction increased with female size, but that for a

given female size, the youngest females would produce the largest

clutches. This result is similar to findings on herrings by Aiokhina

(1963). There is evidence in these latter works that the relationship

between clutch size, age and female size depends upon food abundance,

For-instance, Krumholz (1948) found that at a high-food availability,

the ratio of clutch size to female size decreased as female size -in

creased, but that at low food availability, the opposite was true, In

the present experiment, similar results were found. At HR, clutch
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size increased withfemale size, then reached a plateau, while at LR

the inc rease of clutch size with female size was rather continuous

In addition, female guppies of a given size and receiving high food

rations produced Larger clutches thanfemales receiving LOW food

rations (Hester, 1964; present experiment, Figure 7, Table 9). Such

a relationship has also been found in field studies such as those by

Krumholz (1948, 1963) On Gambusia or Scott (1962) on trout. Wood

head (1960) has provided a review on the relationship between fish

fecundity and nutrition.

Variations in fecundity of fish has been related to fish density

and fishing effort (Bagenal, 1967; Nikolsky, 1961). The fecundity of

guppies has been found to decrease with increased population density

(Rose, 1959; Warren, 1973), even when the food was not limiting.

Warren (1973) found that under crowded conditions guppies have re

duced number of oocytes and that fish maintained at-those densities

would not breed for a long period even when placed back in uncrowded

conditions. In natural conditions guppies may reach high densities

(Haskins etal., 1961), andit may not beadvantageous for a female

to reproduce under such conditions since, due to cannibalism and

low resource availability, there is little chance that-her progeny

would survive. There is evidence for poeciliid fish that there exists

a certain risk associated with reproduction since the earlier a fish

reproduces the shorter is its lifespan (Comfort, 1961; Krumholz,
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1948, 1963). Comfort's results (1961) suggestthatthereisonlya

limited number of reprodu.ctions possible before a female guppy

reaches senility. Older females tend to produce larger newborn

(Fig. 9) which may be less vulnerable to cannibalism. Similarly,

Martyshev (cited by Nikolsky, 1953) has shown that as carp grow

older their eggsand embryos get larger.

Infish, there is a trade-off between growth and reprodu.ction.

A female which skips a reproduction may grow to a larger size and

have a larger clutch at her next reproduction than if she had repro-

duced both times. Thus, Schaffer and Elson (1975) give evidence that

reproduction costs in term of growth for Atlantic salmon and that

second time spawners are smaller than first time spawners of the

same age. Since fecundity is size-related for Atlantic salmon (Pope

etal., 1961) second time spawners might have smaller clutch sizes

than first time spawners. A similar trade-off was also proposed by

Rosenthal (1952) for guppies.

A trade-off between clutch size and offspring size seems to

exist for guppies and other species. Fish at LR tended to have larger

(Fig. 9) but fewer (Fig. 7) young than fish of similar size at HR. Size

at birth is thought to be related to survival and future growth

(Svardson, 1949). At low food levels competition for food would

be more intense than at high food levels and chances of survival

poorer for smaller juveniles. Thus, large offspring, if they have
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competitive advantage, would have better chances of survivaL At

high food levels competition for food is less intense and a greater

number of smaller young can be produced. The trade-off between

offspring size and number has been observed for several races of

herrings (Parrish and Saville, 1965). Svardson (1949) and Williams

(l966 hypothesize that since larger eggs provide better survival

(Brown, 1946; Gray, 1926, 1928; Blaxter and Hempel, 1963 there

will be selection for the capacity to produce larger and fewer eggs

when juvenile survival is critical. There are, however many in-

stances where fecundity and egg size in fish are not inversely related,

For example, Pope etal. (1961) found that Atlantic salmon: increase

fecundity and egg size simultaneously, and according to Smyly (1957

river spawning sculpins (Cottus goblo) lay ewer eggs and smaller

eggs than the lake spawning ones. For species where juvenile sur-

vival is not correlated to larger eggs, such as in pelagic fishes

'(Simpson, 1951), evolution towards more eggs of identical size

might be expected. In the present experiment, offspring size in-

creased with female size and age (Fig. 9). Similar results have been

found for shiner perch LCymatogaster aggregata, another live-bearer

(Wilson and Milleman, 1969). An increase in offspring size may in-

crease chances of juvenile survival, but other factors certainly affect

the relationship between offspring size and female size, as the com-

plexity of this relationship in the work of Pope etaL (1961) on Atlantic

salmon or of Scott (1962) with rainbow trout suggest.
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Sex ratio of fish is variable (Georges, 1977; Brown, 1969;

Smith, 1956) and most poeci.liid fish do not have a stable sex ratio

(Breder and Rosen, 1966). It is believed that the sex ratio of po

eciliids at birth is 1:1 in most cases, but that either sex reversal

or differential mortality change this ratio (Breder and Rosen, 1966).

Sex reversal occurs in guppies bu.t there is little information on the

age or stage at which it occurs or in which direction (male to female

or female to male). In several other poeciliid species (Xiphophorus

helleri, Heterandria formosa) sex reversal is known to occur mainly

from female to male, while in another species (Poecilia formosa)

only female fish are known to exist and parthogenesis is presumed.

The sex ratio of natural populations of poeciliids varies greatly, how

ever in most cases females predominate. Thus, Krumholz (1948,

1963) found a higher percentage of females in Gambusia populations

despite a sex ratio at birth of 1:1. He found that the percentage of

females was the highest in populations subjected to predation. These

results are similar to data on natural populations of guppies in

Trinidad (Haskins etal., 1961). These authors demonstrated that

males are preyed upon preferentially and that their size at maturity

depended upon the type and abundance of predators. Behavioral

studies in their natural habitat indicated that these male guppies

adapted their sexual behavior to the type and abundance of their

predators (Farr, 1974). The present study indicates that the sex
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ratio is a function of food availability (Table 6). At. LR there was

a higher percentage of females than at HR, but in both cases females

outnumbered males. Woltering (personal communication) findings

in laboratory microsins indicate a higher percentage of females for

guppies when food. availability is low. Georges (1977) suggests that

populations with slow growing fish tend to have more females than

populations with fast growing fish.

In summary, the potential capacities of individuals of a popula.-

tion vary greatly, but under similar developmental histories these

individuals develop life history patterns which are somewhat similar

and which permit the persistence of the population and its concordance

to the environment. The different components of the environment.-

habitat, food, predators, competitors, physical factors, etc. - -interact

in determining life history patterns. Food is one of the major compo-

nents of the environment and an increase in its availabilitywill gener..

ally induce increased growth, earlier reproduction and at a larger

size, larger clutches and:often Larger offspring. The degree of

change of these different traits due to food is subjected to other en.-

vironmental factors. For example, temperature will, interact with

food supply in determining growth rate and fecundity. The traits,

themselves, interact. Thus, better growth will allow for larger size

which in turn may mean larger clutches and larger offspring. These

kinds of changes in life history traits have been observed in many
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species of fish, either marine (Beverton, 1963; Murphy, 1968) or

freshwater (Schaffer and Elson, 1975; Krumhoiz, 1948, 1963), in

exploited fisheries (Miller, 1956; Murphy, 1968; Schaffer and Elson,

1975) as well as nonexploited fisheries (Krumholz, 1948, 1963).

Life History Patterns and Community Structure

The environment of a population includes physical factors as well

as other populations in the community with which it interacts directly

and indirectly. How, then, are life history patterns related to and

concordant with community structure? The observed life history pat-

terns of guppies and of other species begin to suggest one way that this

might be so.

Let us define a simple hypothetical community as a sequence of

predator-prey interactions:

E C #H P #R I

The community is composed of C, a carnivore population, H, a

herbivore population, P, a plant population, and R, the plant resource.

E, the level of fishing effort, and I, rate of plant resource input, form

the environment of the community. Populations interactions and the

steady- state structure of this community can be represented by inter-

related systems of isoclines and phase planes (Booty, 1975; Liss,

1977). These phase planes are shown in Figure 16.

On each phase plane the resource or prey is plotted on the x-axis
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and the utilizer or predator on the y-axis. The descending curves

on each phase plane are resource isoclines. Each resource isocline

is a set of utilizer and resource levels or densities at which the rate

of change of resource level or density with time is zero (dR/dt 0

on the P-R phase plane, dP/dt 0 on the H-P phase plane, and

dH/dt = 0 on the C-H phase plane). The ascending curves on each

phase plane are utilizer isoclines. Each of the utilizer isoclines

is a set of levels or densities of utilizer and resource at which the

rate of change of the utilizer level or density with time is zero

(dP/dt = 0 on the P-R phase plane, dH/dt 0 on the H-P phase plane,

and dC/dt= 0 on the C-H phase plane). Any intersection of a utilizer

and a resource isocline is a possible steady-state point or equilibrium

point where both utilizer and resource do not change with time. The

resource isoclines are identified by light input rate. The utilizer

isoclines on the P-R phase plane are identified by herbivore density,

on the H-P phase plane by carnivore density, and on the C-H phase

plane by level of fishing effort.

The positions and forms of the isoclines on the phase planes

have been graphically deduced from response functions that represent

population recruitment, production, loss to predation or exploitation,

and nonpredatory losses. A set of these response functions is shown

in Figures 17 and 18 for the carnivore and the herbivore populations.

The forms of the response functions are based upon theoretical and



Figure 17. Derivation of utilizer isoclines on the C-H phase plane
(Figure 16) by graphical summation of carnivore gain
and loss curves. From Warren and Liss (1977).
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Figure 18. Derivation of resource isoclines on the C-H phase
plane (Figure 16) by graphical summation of herbivore
gain and loss response functions. From Warren and
Liss (1977).
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empirical knowledge. Detailed discussions of the method of deriva

tion of these isocline systems are given elsewhere (Booty, 1975;

Liss, 1977; Warrenand Liss, 1977), Age-specific survival and

reproduction and life history patterns are not made explicit in this

model so that the model would not be overly complex and intractable.

The derived theoretical results- -the isocline systems and the steady

state points at their intersections - can serve however as a basis for

postulating the kinds of life history patterns that might be associated

with different community structures.

For each combination of values of environmental factors I and

a single steady-state point exists on each phase plane. This set

of steady-state points defines the steady-state densities of C, H, P,

and R, that is, the steady-state structure of the community. For

example, the steady-state of the community at 0 E and medium us

indicated by circles, the structure at 90 E and medium i is indicated

by squares and the structure at 150 E and high I by triangles (Fig. 16),

This model thus represents communities as multi-steady-state sys-

tern 5,

This simple model is a useful tool for correlating life history

patterns, such as those observed for guppies under different environ-

mental conditions, to community structures. For guppies, different

life history patterns were observed at different levels of food availa-

bility; physical factors, with the exception of dieldrin being kept



constant. We will attempt to illustrate how different life history

patterns can be associated with different steady-state community

structures,

Consider first the changes in steady-state community structure

that would occur if I were fixed at medium I and E were increased

from 0 E to 90 E (Fig. 16). On the CH phase plane thesteady state

point would be shifted dTwnwards from point A to point B along the

prey isocline identified by medium I. That is, steady-state carnivore

density would be reduced and steady-state herbivore density would

be increased. On the H-P phase plane, the increase in H occasioned

by the decline in C results in an increase in steady-state P density.

That is, the steady-state point is shifted upward along the prey iso

dine identified by medium I. Finally, on the P-R phase plane the

steady- state point is shifted downward along the medium I prey iso-

clinewith an increase inP and corresponding decrease in R.

We postulate that with different community structures, different

carnivore steady- state life history patterns would exist at point A and

point B and all other steady-state points along the medium I prey iso-

dine. The relative (perunit of carnivore density) rate of consump-

tion of herbivores by carnivores at points A and B are shown in

Figure 18. At point A, herbivore density and carnivore relative food

consumption rate are less than at point B. Thus, we might expect

that carnivore life history patterns would be different at point A, at



0 E, and at point B, at 90 E, much as guppy life history patterns

differed at low and high rations. Possible carnivore life history

traits at points A and B are givenin Table 13.

As fishing effort increases, concurrently carnivore density

declines and herbivore density increases. Thus, as the steady-state

point moves downward along the prey isocline with increasing exploi

tation rate, we might expect reduction in length of life and number

of clutches produced in an individual's lifetime (Murphy, 1968) and

thus faster juvenile and adult growth, increase in size at first repro-

duction and increased cLutch sizes might be favored (Table 13) and

made possible by increased herbivore (food) density (Fig. 16).

These changes in carnivore life history patterns are reflected

in changes in carnivore 1 and m schedules. But, since the popula-

tions are at steady-state, per capita rate of increas-e must equal

zero. What then, in a community context, is the meaning of values

of r such as those determined for guppies in the laboratory under

food conditions broadly resembling those of the carnivore in the

hypothetical community? Perhaps life history patterns that would

produce high values of r "in the laboratory," that is, in an abstract

sense, under similar food conditions but without increased mortality

imposed by exploitation, are necessary for populations to persist at

high levels of exploitation. Thus, life history characteristics such

as early age at first reproduction, large size at first reproduction



Table 13. Some possible carnivore life history patterns at point A, B, and C (Fig. 16).

Performances which are particular to guppies are marked with an asterisk.

Life history traits Point A Point B Point C
(OE, med I) (90E, medl) (1SOE, high I)
High C density Medium C density Low C density

Longevity -long -shorter than A -shorter than A or
-low adult mortality due to high exploi- B, due to very
-*high cannibalism tation high exploitation
on young -high adult

mortality

Number of -many due to -fewer than A, -the least of A, B,
clutches in long lifespan because of higher due to the highest
a life time mortality rate mortality

Growth -low due to -higher than A -the best of A, B, C
low food level due to higher due to highest

food level food level

Age at first -the latest due -earlier than A -the earliest due
reproduction to low food due to higher to highest food

availability food level availability

Size at first -the smallest -larger than A -very early repro-
reproduction due to slow duction may cause

growth small size at first
reproduction

Clutch size -low food will -larger clutches -largest clutches
result in small than A due to because of high
clutches more food and food availability

better growth good growth

Size of the -*at equal female -good growth will -large female
offspring size, offspring produce large fe- size should

larger than at B males which will produce large
give large off- offspring
spring

Sex ratio -low food availa- -less females -*higher percentage
bility may induce than A of males due to
a large percentage high food level,

of females but males more
vulnerable to
predation



and large clutches- - life history characteristics normally associated

with high values of r- - are found in populations being heavily exploited,

and that individuals have the capacity to come to have these kinds of

life history characteristics enables populations to persist as exploita='

tion rate increases. Populations whose organisms do not have the

potential capacity to make such developmental changes in life history

patterns may not be able to persist at high levels of exploitation.

Community structure can be affected by changes in plant re-

source input rate I, as well as changes in E. Increases in I cause

prey isoclines to be shifted to the right on all phase planes (Fig. 16),

Thus, if F is held constant, an increase in I results in increases in

the densities of R, P, H, and C. The carnivore life history pattern

that might exist at point C, at high I and 150 E, relative to point A

and B, is given in Table 13. These life history traits would be associ-

ated with higher values of r than life history characteristics of mdi-

viduals at point A or point B.

The results of the present experiment and some of the evidence

discussed in the previous section on clupeids (Burd and Cushing, 1q62;

Beverton, 1963, on trout and perch (Alm, 1959), whitefish (Miller,

1956) suggests that the development of life history traits normally

associated with high values of r (Table 13) when fishing effort in-

creases and fish population density declines may be an important,

but by no means the only, way that populations can adapt to and



persist at high levels of exploitation. Such developmental or life

history adaptation of fish (Warren and Liss, 1980) may be made pos

sible by increased food abundance that results from decreased fish

population density occasioned by high levels of fishing effort.

What is perhaps more general is that populations adapt to their

environmental systems by Life history or developmentaL adaptation

of their individuals as weLL as by evolutionary adaptation. Individual

organisms have potential capacities to develop different life history

patterns in diffe rent developmental environments. Since diffe rent

community structures repre sent different environmental states,

ludividuals develop different life history patterns at different commu

nity structures. The potential capacity of individual organisms to

develop different life history patterns under different environmental

conditions permits their populations to persist under these conditions.

In addition to such life history adaptation, the kinds of potential ca-

pacities in the population, and thus the kinds of life history patterns

that can develop, can be altered by natural selection. Thus, popula-

tions also maintain concordance with their environment by evolutionary

adaptation.

The examples of population adaptation to exploitation presented

in this discussion illustrate that life history patterns of individuals

are understandable or have meaning within the context of the organ-

isms community. Indeed, changes in E or in I may bring about not



only changes in the life history patterns of C, but concordant changes

in the life histories of H and P as well. Thus, we can associate with

each combination of I and E-. - the state of the environment of the corn-

rnunity--a particular steady-state community structure and set of

steady-state life history patterns of individuals composing the popula

tions of the community. Furthermore, the kinds of concordant

changes in life history patterns that result from changes in the state

of the community' s environment (of E and I in the model) determine

the kinds of changes in population densities and community structure

that occur. Thus, the system--the community--as a whole is adapted

to persist in its environment as a result of the coadaptation of its

parts- -the populations.

Experiments involving laboratory communities composed of

exploited guppy populations and various species of invertebrates

prey and competitors are in progress. These experiments will per-

mit us to gain further understanding of the possible life history and

evolutionary adaptations of exploited populations in the context of

their communities.

Effects of pesticides

We take an individual organism to comprise its complete life

history, from birth till death. Thus, we believe that if the effects

of toxic substances are to be understood, we must understand how



toxicants, as factors in the environmental system of the organism,

come to alter life history patterns. All performances of an organ

ism, including response to toxicants, are determined by the organ

isms realized capacity for these performances and the state of

its environment. Realized capacity at any time in the life history

is determined by potential capacity and the developmental environ-

ment.

Often studies directed towards understanding the effects of

toxicants on individual organisms, or experiments designed to deter-

mine the acceptable levels of toxicants to be released to the envi

ronment--screening tests--are short term experiments conducted

on a single life history stage. Often they examine a very limited

number of life history traits or even a single trait And, usually,

they are performed under a particular, often near optimal, set of

environmental conditions. The kinds of results obtained from such

experiment will depend upon the realized capacities of the organisms

at the time of the study and the set of environmental conditions in

the experiment. If the realized capacities of the organisms had been

different (because they are at different life history stages or have been

exposed to different developmental environments or the environmental

conditions in the experiment had been different, then we would expect a

different set of performances by the organisms, including their



response to toxicants.

An organism' s ra1ized capacity at any Life history stage is

determined by its potential capacity and deveLopmenta1 environment.

Thus, organisms with similar potential capacities but different devel

oprnental environments will come to have different realized capacities

at a particular age and thus respond differently to toxicants. Several

workers have shown that fish size (Buhier and Shanks, 1970; Pickering

etal.,, 1962; Mount, 1962) and nutritional history (Jager, 1968;

Grzendaetal., 1972; Buhler and Shanks, 1970) have a direct influ'

ence upon the sensitivity of fish to pesticides, thus indicating that

environmental history is important in the determination of the per

formances of fish to pesticides.

McKim (1977) reviewed the literature on the sensitivity of

different life history stages of fish to toxicants. He found that in

most cases juvenile stages are the most sensitive life history stages

to toxicants. Based on these results, he proposed to use short term

experiments on juveniles to determine the Maximum Acceptable

Toxicant Concentration, MATC (Mount and Stephan, 1967) Such

experiments can not predict the reproductive consequences of effects

on juveniles. Furthermore, in some instances, adults are more

sensitive than juveniles and tests on juveniles would allow higher

MATC'S than the organism could sustain. The persistence and

abundance of populations depends as much upon adult survival as



on juvenile survival. Cod lay millions of eggs which suffer heavy

and variable mortality. Adult density and mortality is much lower,

Since juvenile mortality is already high and variable, population

abundance may be influenced more by toxicant effects on adults

rather than on juvenile survival.

Often in short term experiments, only the effects of a pesticide

on a particular trait, such as growth, at a particular life history stage

are studied. If we are to understand how pesticides affect individual

organisms, then we have to understand how effects on growth at a

particular life history stage affect growth and reproductive perform

ances of subsequent life history stages. If exposure to pesticides

alters developmental histories, organisms at a particular life history

stage come to have different realized capacities and exhibit different

performances than they would have if they had not been exposed to

pesticides during development. In the present experiment, dieldrin

reduced juvenile and adult growth of guppies. Clutch size and the

weight of individual offspring were related to the weight of the female

and consequently to the growth history of the female (Figs. 7, 8, 9).

Thus, dieldrin, through its effects on growth and weight of females,

decreased the size of the first and subsequent clutches and the weight

of the offspring, in addition to any direct effect of dieldrin upon these

traits. Svardson (1949) suggests that the weight of fish at birth is of

great importance to juvenile survival and growth. Therefore, even
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if the second generation had not been exposed to dieldrin, dieldrin

would have had some effects upon these fish, due to the action of this

pesticide on their weight at birth.

Organisms with a given realized capacity may exhibit different

responses to toxicants in different environments. The environmental

system to which organisms and populations are adapted is a set of

interactive factors or conditions. Organism performances at a par

ticular time are not determined by a single environmental factor, but

rather by the interaction of all environmental factors that form the

state of the environment at that time. One aspect of this interaction

is that the performances of fish simultaneously exposed to several

environmental factors, 1. e. food level and dieldrin level, may not be

predictable from the outcome of separate independent exposure to

those environmental conditions. Thus, at ER, the growth of fish ex

posed to ED was decreased by 30 percent for juveniles and by only

11 percent for adults as compared to controls. At LR, growth of

fish exposed to ED was reduced by 25 percent for juveniles and 17

percent for adults, Such interactions of food and die Idrin levels on

growth had already been observed by Phillips (1972). He found in

addition, that food quality influenced that interaction. His study mdi-

cated that die Idrin concentrations of 0. 2 ppb decreased growth of

underyearling trout at a high ration when the fish were fed pellets.

When the trout were fed tubificid worms growth was decreased at a
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low ration but increased at a high ration. Several workers have

observed enhancement of growth of fish fed unrestricted rations at

low pesticide levels (Roelofs, 1971; Muska, 1977).

Dieldrin and food levels also interact in determining body com

position. Phillips (1972) found that increased dieldrin levels de

creased lipid levels, especially at low ration. In the present experi

ment, parental andFi fish exposed to HD had lower lipid levels

than control fish at both rations (Tables 3 and 4). At LD no such

effect was observed. Lipid levels have an important influence on

resistance to pesticides. In our experiment F-i fish exposed to LR

had less body fat than fish at HR. The fat level of fish usually in

creases with food level, all other conditions being constant (Love,

1970). Holden (1962) has shown that fish with high fat content had

higher resistance to pesticides than fish with low fat levels. Simi-

larly, Buhler and Shanks (1970) proposed to explain the lower resis-

tance of small fish to pesticides by their lower fat content and Macek

(1968b) considered fat reserves to be important in resistance to

pesticides during periods of stress such as during starvation, at

low temperatures and during spawning. In field studies during the

summer after the spraying of pesticides there was no recorded fish

mortality, but fish started to die in the winter when body fat had

to be utilized because of lower temperatures and scarcer food (Elson,

1967; Ide, 1967; Plumb and Richburg, 1977).
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Roelofs (1971) determined the effects of dieldrin on age.-specific

survival and reproduction and the intrinsic rate of increase of guppies

fed unrestricted rations at 25C. Since food and temperature in

Roelofs' experiment were different from those of the present experi

ment, differences in response to dieldrin of guppies that could result

from differences in environmental conditions can be examined by corn-

paring the results of these experiments. In the present experiment,

at HR, fish exposed to dieldrin reproduced somewhat earlier and at

a lower weight than control fish. At LR, fish exposed to die Idrin re-

produced later but at the same weight as control fish. Roelofs (1971)

found that age at first reproduction was delayed by dieldrin. But

even at his highest dieldrin concentration (2. 5 ppb) age at first repro-

duction was significantly earlier than in the present experiment, pre-

sumably as a result of better food and temperature conditions.

Roelofs (1971) found that one ppb of dieldrin reduced mean clutch

size and thus caused a significant reduction in the values of r. In the

present experiment the magnitude of r was reduced only at HD (two ppb

in the water and four ppm in the food).

In the present experiment fish exposed to dieldrin had higher

juvenile mortality than control fish. Such mortality of juveniles

whose parents were exposed to pesticides has been reported by many

authors (Burdicketal., 1964; Macek, 1968b; Johnson and Pecor,

1969; Smith and Cole, 1973; Wilfordetal., 1969; Dacre and Scott,



1971). In these studies the concentrations of pesticides causing

mortality varied with environmental conditions and the species stud-

ied. In most of the cases, mortality occurred when the embryos

had to use their lipid reserves. Roelofs (1971) found no significant

mortality of juvenile guppies whose parents as well as themselves

were exposed to dieldrin, Differences in environmental conditions

between Roelofs' and the present experiment might have induced

different use of lipids by juveniles and consequently affected their

mortality.

If the components of r, the intrinsic rate of increase, are af

fected by differences in environmental conditions, r will also be

affected. In the present experiment, at HR and LR, the magnitude

of r of fish exposed to LD is similar to that of control fish. At liD,

however, the magnitude of r of fish at LR was much less than that

of control fish. At HR the decrease in r resulted primarily from

reduced clutch size. At LR both reduced clutch size and delayed age

at first reproduction were responsible for the decrease in r. How.

ever, in both cases the reduction in magnitude of r compared to con

trol was similar (11 and 13 percent for HR and LR respectively).

The magnitude of r in Roe1ofs (1971) experiment ranged from 0. 0257

to 0. 0456 depending upon the concentration of dielcirin. In the present

experiment, as a result of lower food levels and temperature, r was

considerably lower, ranging from 0. 0152 to 0. 0222. Under the



experimental conditions used by Roelofs (1971) guppies were more

sensitive to lower concentrations of dieldrin than in the present experi-

ment, In his experiment, one ppb of dieldrin caused a ten percent

decrease in the magnitude of r and 2. 5 ppb produced nearly a 50 per

cent decrease in the magnitude of r. In both the present experiment

and Roelofst work the causes of the decrease in the magnitude of r

were the same. In his study at one ppb, r was reduced as a result

of decreased clutch size and at 2. 5 ppb both reduced fecundity and

delayed age at first reproduction caused a decline in r.

The intrinsic rate of increase has been used to compare the

performances of individual organisms under different sets of environ-

mental conditions and to relate individual performances to population

performances (Birch, 1948, 1953; Evans and Smith, 1952; Marshall,

1962; Stiven, 1962; Tantawy, 1963; Messenger, 1964'. Messenger

(1964) used r to relate the performances of two interacting populations

(host-parasite) at different temperatures. Roelofs (1971) also used

r to detect buildup of resistance to dieldrin in guppies. Resistance

buildup of fish to pesticides is a fairly common phenomenon (Vinson

etal., 1963; Fergu.ssonetaL., 1964, 1965; Culley and Fergusson,

1969; Farbacher and Chambers, 1971) and r may be a convenient way

to begin to evaluate the importance of such buildup on popuLation per-

sistence.

Although r provides some insight into how individual
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performances might affect population increase, the use of r to evalu

ate the possible responses of natural populations 1.5 limited. Indeed, it

is possible to test only a limited number of environmental factors on

r in the laboratory, while in nature the number of factors that could

affect r is very large. In addition, populations will change according

to the intrinsic rate of increase only if they have a stable age distribu.

tion, environmental conditions are constant and there are no density

dependent effects on birth and death rates. Such conditions are never

found in nature.

The magnitude of r is sensitive to performances in the early

stages of the life history of organisms and performances of older indi

viduals have little importance as indicated in Table 10. In natural

populations, older individuals may be of great importance to the per.

sistence of populations, especially during periods when populations

decrease in numbers (Lewontin, 1965).

At HR and LR fish exposed to LD had the same value of r as

control fish. At LD, however, growth of fish was reduced (Fig. 6)

and they were significantly smaller than control fish of the same age.

Differences in fish size can play a role in predator escape, prey

selection or social behavior (Haskins etal., 1961; Farr, 1974), Per.

formances such as these are not taken into account when using r to

evaluate pesticide effects, Even though the parameter r was unaffected

by LD, reductions in growth rate can result in lower biomass yields



being obtained at a given level of fishing effort.

The results of simple screening tests and experiments on the

effects of toxicants on individuals or even populations have little use

in predicting the kinds and magnitudes of effects on populations in

communities. Because of the interactions that exist between popula-

tions ina community, pesticides may have indirect effects on the

abundances and distributions of populations.

As an example consider the following food chain:

E-C HPR*-1 D: decomposers or users of
V1 dead organic matter.

If a pesticide were to decrease the abundance of H, as a result of the

interactions between populations in the simple community we might

observe a decrease in the abundance of C, the predator of H. PesCi

cides are known to decrease bottom dwelling invertebrates very rapidly

and over extended periods of time (Johnson, 1963; Burdicketal,,

1960; Graham and Scott, 1958). These decreases may be very large,

up to 97 percent of the initial populations according to Burdick etal.

(1960). These bottom dwelling invertebrates are usually the larval

forms of insects and graze on bottom algae. These organisms are

one of the major food sources of fish, especially in salmon streams

(Keenleyside, 1967) and their reduction by pesticides may cause a

very significant decrease in growth of fish.

Pesticides also affect carnivores, often inducing high mortali-

ties of fish in streams in sprayed areas (Johnson, 1963; Graham and



Scott, 1958; Warner and Fenderson,A96Z'. Reduced carnivore den

sity may allow herbivores to increase, or at least the quantity of

herbivores per carnivore may be greater than before treatment thus

increasing the individual growth of the remaining carnivores, as the

work of Warner and Fenderson (1962), Andrews etal. (1966) and

Cope etal. (1970) suggests. Another indirect effect of the reduction

of H may be a shift in food utilization by C to other prey populations

(Keenleyside, 1967). Several workers (Cope etal., 1970, 1969;

Walker, 1963) have observed that herbicides, by killing plants suddenly

increased the microfauna decomposers (D on the diagram). These

decomposers were consumed by the fish and led to an increase in

their growth rate over fish from control ponds. Fish from treated

ponds had growth rates up to nine times the growth rate of control

fish, This effect was enhanced by the thinning of fish populations in

treated ponds due to acute mortality by the herbicide. This presum.

ably further increased the amount of food available per fish,

Herbicides may not be very toxic to fish or other aquatic ani

mals (Walker, 1963), but the killing of plants (F) may bring about

changes in water quality, such as reduction in dissolved oxygen (Cope,

1965). Furthermore, reduction of plant abundance may affect the

abundance of herbivores as well as organisms that use plants as

habitat. Examples such as this ililustrate that simple techniques

and approaches are unlikely to provide solutions to complex resource
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problems.

Little attention has been directed at determining the effects of

environmental conditions, except for water composition (McKim,

1977), on the response of organisms to toxi.cants during long term

exposures, In particular, the effects of various food and temperature

levels are not investigated. Toxicants levels which have no effect at

some combination of food and temperature level, may be hazardous

to organisms at another combination. Last, the irtterdependence of

life history traits is seldom considered in long term experiments with

toxicants. Suchinterdependence is important in determining life

history patterns which are adapted to the existing environmental con

ditions. But whatever understanding we may obtain from studies on

the effects of toxicants on life histories, it will be without context

unless much more attention is directed at understanding populations

and communities and the influence that toxicants have on these levels

of organization.
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APPENDIX I

A) Differences in the slopes of the fitted regressions for juvenile
growth of parental and F-i generation fish:

b, = estimation of the slope of the first member of the
comparison.

b2 estimation of the slope of the second member of the
comparis on.

s( ) = standard deviation of the expression in between
parentheses.

the probability to accept the equality of slopes. All re-
suits are tested at the a = 0. 05 level.

For each section below the first comparison (1) concerns
the first phase of growth and the second comparison (2) concerns the
second phase of growth.

a) Parents: High ration versus low ration,

1) s(b1-b2) = 2,37.102 (b1 - b2)[.95; .2041

2) s(b1-b2) 2,14 10_i

b) Parents versus Fl: High ration

1) s(b1-b2) = .303

2) s(b1-b2) = .238

c) Parents versus Fl: Low ration.

1) s(b1-b2) = .113

2) s(b1 -b2) = .106

(b1 - b2)E [.804; 1.722]

(b1-b2)E [.299; 1.732]

(b1-b2)E [.503; 1.503]

(b1-b2)c [.441; .9771

(b1-b2)E [.572; 1,455]

d) High ration F-i: Control versus LD.

1) s(b1..b2) = .245

2) s(b1-b2) = .233

(b1-b2)E [-.147; 1.0611

(b1-b2)s [.763; 1.741]
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e) gh ration F-i: Control versus HD.

1) s(b1b2) = .267 (b1b2) [-. 04; 1.265]

2 s(b1-b2) = .231 (bi_bz)c [.656; 1.626]

f) High ration F-i: LD versus HD.

1) s(b1-b2) = .206 (bi_b2)c [-.36; .67]

2) s(b1-b2) = .228 (b1-b2)c [-.37; .59]

g) Low ration F-i: Control versus LD.

1) s(b1-b2) = .133 (b1-b2)c [.040; .552]

2) s(b1-b2) = .135 (b1.-b2 [.233; .806]

h) Low ration F-i: Control versus HD.

1) s(b1-b2) .165 (b1-b2) £ [-. 076; .6341

2) s(b1-b2) = .140 (b1-b2) [.126; .7171

i) Low ration F-i: LD versus HD.

1) s(b1b2) = .158 (b1-b2) [-.321; .405]

2) s(b1-b2) = .i45 (b1-b2) {-.2b0; .407]

j) High ration F-i versus low ration F-i; Control

1) s(b1-b2) = .215 (b1-b2)c [.074; 1.090]

2) s(b1-b2) = .183 (b1-b2) [.982; 1.750]

k) High ration F-i versus Low ration F-i: Low dieldrin.

1) s(b1-b2) = .172 (b1-b2)E [.050; .892]

2) s(b1-b2) = .202 (b1-b2) c [.205; 1.0621

1) High ration F-i versu.s Low ration F -1: High diedrin.

1) s(b1-b2) = .246 (b1-b2c [-.263; .8101
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2) s(b1-b2) = .209 (b1-b2) £ [.206; 1.0881

B) Differences in the slopes of the fitted regressions for adult
g row th:

a) High ration.

1) Controlversus LD = s(b1-b2) = 3.41

(b1-b2)E [-5.61; 7.89L

2) Control versu.s HD = s(b -b2) = 3. 34
(b1b2c [-4.98; 8.231.

b) Low ration.

1) Control versus LD = s(b1-b ) = 2.42
(b1-b2)2 [-3.41; 6. 17].

2) Controlversus HD = s(b1-b ) = 2.32
(b1-b2 [-2.97; 6.211.

C) Three-factor analysis of variance of variables in Table 9.

Factors =
A = ration level
B = dieldrin level
C = gestation number
a = probability of no effect of factors

N. S. = not significantly different (a = 0. 05)

a) Age at reproduction.

F test value d. f. level of significance Factors
a

4.05 1;48 N.S. A
0.50 2;48 N.S. B

8009.3 3;144 S.<<0.001 C
3,84 2;48 S.<0.05 AD
1,42 3;144 N.S. AC
2.16 6;144 S.<0.05 BC
1.71 6;144 N.S. ABC

F test for linearity = 296.2 S.<0. 001
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b) Gestation period.

F test value d.f. Level of significance Factors
6.74 1;48 S.<0.O5 A
0.04 2;48 N.S. B

48.68 3;144 S.<0.0O1 C
3.63 2;48 S.<0.05 AB
1.62 3;144 N.S. AC
1.91 6;144 NS. BC
1, 40 6;144 N.S. ABC

F test for linearity = 1. 06 N. S.
F test for quadraticity = 0.72 N.S.

c) Weight of female at reproduction.

F test value d. f. Level of significance Factors

36.5 1;48 S.<0.001 A
17.4 2;48 S.<0.0O1 B

283.8 3;144 S.<<0.001 C
2.43 2;48 NS. AB
1.72 3;144 N.S. AC
7,23 6;144 S.<0.O01 BC
0.68 6;144 N.S. ABC

F test for linearity = 10.40 S. < 0.005

d) Clutch size

F test value d. f. Level of significance Factors

52.9 1;48 S.<0.001 A
7.24 2;48 S.<'0.O1 B

14.0 3;144 S.<O. 001 C
2.99 2;48 N.S. AB
2.85 3;144 S.<o.05 AC
2.87 6;144 S.<0.05 BC
3. 13 6;144 S.<0. 01 ABC

F test for linearity = 0. 29 N. S.
F test for quadraticity = 0.19 N.S.
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e) Clutch weight.

F test value d. f. level of significance Factor

44.0 l;48 S.<0. 001 A
12,5 2;48 S.<0. 001 B
17,4 3;144 S..<0.00l C
3.27 2;48 S.<005 AB
1,91 3;144 N,S. AC
1,82 6;144 N,S. BC
3. 08 6;144 S.<0. 01 ABC

F test for linearity = 0.48 N.S.
F test for quadraticity = 0,13 N.S.

D) T tests for equality of means of the first gestation for the
variables of Table 9,

The t test used was:

- /1 1t=x _x/s ,J(-+-)
1 2 p m1 m2

th 2 = (m11) s12 + (m21)s22/(m1+m22)

where x, = mean of variable i.
1

m,= number of observations for variable i.
1

= standard deviation of variable i.
1

N. S. = not significant at a = 0, 05
S. < a = significant difference with a representing the probability to

accept the equality of the means.



a) Age at 1st reproduction
jgh Ration Low Ration

Low Die Idrin High Dieldrin Control Low Dieidrin HjghDieldrin
High Ration

Control N,S, N,S, N,S,
Low Dieldrin N. S. N. S. N, S. S. < o. 01
HighDieldrin N.S. N,S. S.<O.O1

Low Ration
Control N, S. N. S.
Low Dieldrin N.S.

b\ Weibt of females at first reproduction
tion Low Ration

Low Dieldrin High Dieldrin Control Low Deldrin High Dieldrin
High Ration

Control S. < 0. 05 S. < 0. 001 S. < 0. 001
LowDieldrin S,<O.001 S. <0.001 S.<0.O01 S.<0.00lHihDieldrin N.S. N,S, N.S.

:W Ration
Control
Low Dieldrin

N,S. N.S,
N. S.



c Clutch size at first reproduction
High Ration Low Ration

Low Dieldrin High Dieldrin Control Low Dieldrin High Dieldrin
High Ration

Control N,S, S.<0.0l S.<O.00l
Low Dieldrin S.< 0.05 S.< 0.001 S.< 0.001 S.< 0.001
High DielcLrin N. S. N. S. S.< 0.01

Tnw PHrn
Control
Low Die Idrin

d) Clutch weight at 1 st reproduction

N,S. S.<0O5
S.< 0.05

High Ration Low Ration
Low Dieldrin High Dieldrin Control Low Dieldrin High Dieldrin

High Ration
Control N.S. S,<0.01 S.<0.O1
Low Dieldrin S.< 0.01 S.<0.01 S.< 0,001 S.< 0.001
HighDieldrin N,S. N.S, S.<0,Ool

ow Ration
Control
Low Die idrin

N,S. S,<0,05
S.< 0.05



APPENDIX II

.productjve performances of adult females
LOW RATION

119

First reproduction
CONTROL FISH

Number of Age at Weight of the Clutch Clutchthe fish reproduction female at size weight
reproduction (mg)

(mg)
1 131 347 16 74
3 124 307 8 36
5 125 259 6 29
7 144 394 2 9
9 126 332 6 29

11 147 448 7 34
13 119 280 1 5
15 151 400 12 57
17 118 239 5 20
19 139 322 4 16

LOW DIELDRIN FISH

21 137 372 12 48
23 122 227 1 4
25 151 366 9 38
27 117 231 1 4
29 120 244 2 9
31 151 369 11 49
33 116 221 4 17
35 144 243 14 61
37 139 375 11 58
39 144 320 15 60

HIGH DIELDRIN FISH

41 141 298 0 0
43 135 265 4 13
45 117 149 5 20
47 148 296 0 0
49 154 423 5 16
51 151 386 7 35
53 132 256 5 13
55 146 269 3 10
57 145 300 5 27
59 145 404 6 24
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LOW RATION

Second reproduction

CONTROL FISH

Number of Age at Weight of the Clutch Clutch
the fish reproduction female at size weight

reproduction (mg'
(mg)

1 167 627 9 32
3 164 497 17 89
5 164 550 15 90
7 184 656 10 53
9 168 604 8 55

11 187 734 7 40
13 154 529 9 38
15 189 613 18 100
17 160 467 6 36
19 163 541 17 87

LOW DIELDRIN FISH

21 178 496 12 64
23 164 279 10 42
25 189 479 23 108
27 146 333 10 55
29 153 430 6 27
31 190 487 11 62
33 153 438 13 78
35 189 300 7 33
37 181 496 7 34
39 185 463 14 65

HIGH DIE LDRIN FISH

41 183 449 18 86
43 170 440 6 37
45 155 287 4 19
47 188 529 10 54
49 190 470 12 63
51 202 595 10 48
53 190 507 12 59
55 185 439 11 51
57 190 470 14 70
59 183 551 11 33
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LOW RATION

Third reproduction
CONTROL FISH

Number of Age at Weight of the Clutch Clutch
the fish reproduction female at size weight

reproduction (mgi
(mg

1 211 774 6 38
3 206 813 23 148
5 205 690 8 49
7 226 1002 0 0
9 209 804 11 88

11 227 902 10 60
13 193 705 18 106
15 228 810 18 103
17 198 724 16 115
19 200 787 21 119

LOW DIELDRIN FISH

21 215 652 14 72
23 204 514 10 55
25 228 652 23 128
27 190 221 2 10
29 190 541 16 82
31 229 669 16 84
33 191 467 19 100
35 218 352 16 76
37 215 607 11 59
39 223 513 14 60

HIGH DIE LDRIN FISH

41 223 446 24 109
43 207 461. 22 126
45 194 372 14 68
47 226 600 11 57
49 228 621 5 20
51 240 587 15 74
53 227 517 24 114
55 219 593 17 92
57 222 520 11 49
59 216 752 18 90
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LOW RATION

Fourth reproduction

CONTROL FISH

Number of Age at Weight of the Clutch Clutch
the fish reproduction female at size weight

reproduction (mg)
(mg)

1 245 935 4 25
3 249 974 31 185
5 246 865 12 91

7 266 1280 5 30
9 248 1132 13 77

11 267 1276 18 122
13 232 861 19 109
15 269 962 28 168
17 237 928 25 161
19 240 906 20 129

LOW DIELDRIN FISH

21 252 821 16 78
23 241 767 12 72
25 267 851 33 195
27 252 573 6 26
29 267 928 19 117
31 268 582 17 93
33 235 589 22 107
35 274 327 10 52
37 254 680 12 59
39 262 633 3 16

HIGH DIE LDRIN FISH

41 270 610 13 61
43 249 604 0 O

45 232 477 15 90
47
49 265 878 14 66
51 271 685 4 19
53 269 679 10 47
55 256 665 11 64
57 260 610 13 71
59 255 853 18 95



First reproduction
CONTROL FISH

Number of Age at
the fish reproduction

2 130
4 128
6 136
8 139

10 129
12 136
14 128
16 123
18 128
20 134

LOW DIE LDRIN FISH

22 130
24 129
26 130
28 120
30 130
32 134
34 130
36 127
38 131
40 131

HIGH DIE LDRIN FISH

42 109
44 130
46 133
48 121
50 131
52 128
54 126
56 131
58 120
60 130

HIGH RATION

Weight of the Clutch Clutch
female at size weight

reproduction (mg)
(mg)

640 24 115
574 20 88
721 19 109
688 24 155
823 26 152
946 33 200
352 5 20
545 15 59
665 23 87
522 25 100

520 14 63
550 26 154
666 23 104
584 31 126
508 31 122
468 12 52
508 14 51
430 16 71
389 17 93
526 20 120

346 5 20
295 6 23
473 8 40
312 10 36
491 7 22
242 2 9
432 11 6o
330 17 73
330 25 91
385 21 82

123
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HIGH RATION

Second reproduction

CONTROL FISH

Number of Age at Weight of the Clutch Clutch
the fish reproduction female at size weight

reproduction (mg)
(mg)

2 177 692 37 189
4 168 947 28 162
6 178 805 21 119
8 181 772 30 181

10 167 1333 36 223
12 177 1237 41 256
14 180 359 2 10
16 161 892 26 102
18 170 905 36 177
20 172 646 25 111

LOW DIE LDRIN FISH

22 170 788 13 51
24 173 794 19 102
26 167 967 36 213
28
30 170 523 36 160
32 171 715 18 72
34 168 773 20 158
36 164 686 11 52
38 170 625 18 75
40 168 691 23 116

HIGH DIE LDRIN FISH

42
44 176 525 4 14
46 170 651 21 97
48 165 530 5 13
50 169 772 4 16
52 169 439 4 15
54 163 754 16 76
56 170 567 15 65
58 159 465 20 114
60 177 700 10 48



Third reproduction

CONTROL FISH

Number of Age at
the fish reproduction

2 218
4 207
6 218
8 226

10 205
12 217
14
16 Zoo
18 210
20 210

LOW DIE LDRIN FISH

22 208
24 213
26 210
28
30 212
32 208
34 205
36 199
38 206
40 202

HIGH DIELDRIN FISH

42
44 210
46 207
48 200
50 206
52 204
54 199
56 206
58 195
60 211

125

HIGH RATION

Weight of the Clutch Clutch
female at size weight

reproduction (mg)
(mg)

853 2 11
1097 17 84
923 12 69
913 18 113

2016 38 216
1404 18 110

905 33 171
1142 39 216
805 25 114

858 37 197
963 13 62
910 61 298

561 27 131
858 36 165
834 25 120
740 39 174
858 41 200
769 27 166

585 7 32
819 15 69
681 30 141
782 46 195
487 13 52
890 35 194
849 25 116
694 22 95
816 26 134



HIGH RATION

Fourth reproduction

CONTROL FISH

126

Number of Age at Weight of the Clutch Clutch
the fish reproduction female at size weight

reproduction (mg)
(mg)

2 259 847 16 104
4 247 1283 29 160
6 261 992 17 115
8 266 1171 21 151

10 243 2157 18 129
12 256 1602 9 53
14
16 239 1101 26 151
18 251 1454 26 155
20 249 830 30 169

LOW DIE LDRIN FISH

22 247 1091 8 26
24 258 939 4 19
26 246 1166 27 144
28
30 254 726 22 120
32 246 947 36 186
34 245 983 35 190
36 235 867 28 153
38 244 1137 28 149
40 236 970 18 99

HIGH DIELDRIN FISH

42
44 247 736 6 37
46 247 879 12 61
48 236 741 30 144
50 244 1109 17 72
52 243 590 6 27
54 236 741 28 157
56 247 673 1 5
58 231 661 26 155
60 50 868 17 90




